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y OTES AND COMMENTS. 

Rev. Theodore Cuyler given this ad-

little over 60 per cent, of assessments 
for ten years—all were cold and life
less. He went to work in earnest- 
expelled three wealthy drunkards

vice to preachers : “ Life is altogeth- frolu the Church, which had been a 
defend the word of drawhack fur vears. Grod blessed hiser too short to----------

God. Preach it. Preach God’s word 
and sow God’s seed.’

If you want a back seat, you must 
g,, early to church—that is the way 
we heard it put. Why is 
many people will till up

it that so 
the back-

drawback for years. God blessed his 
labor with a gracious revival of relig
ion. He built three good churches— 
received every cent of hie claim and 
the claim of the Presiding Elder-took 
over one hundred dollars of mission
ary money to Conference, besides

many people will till up the back- - thoBe not ia the Church gave him a
seats first 1 Let the pastors help the , fine ^ dothe8__Cor_ Bolston
ushers to bring about a reform. |
Nash. Adv. 1/

God speed the day when, from our j Real religion carries its vitalitv into 
belated and ill timed assaults on gray- : the experience of every-day life. Sham 
haired incorrigibles, we shall return to religion may appear well on Sunday, 
4i.. nature, and rear but it doesn’t stand the troubles onthe divine order of nature, and rear 
generation after generation for the 
service of Christ and the welfare of
men.—Chicago Advance.

Rev. J. Hyatt Smith, says the Brook- 
yn Eagle, willreturn to the pulpit bet
ter qualified to discharge his duties than 
when he left it. One term in Con- 
gress is enough to furnish any clergy
man with the material for some fresh 
and instructive views of the character 
of Satan.

The Chicago biterior, the ablest 
Presbyterian paper in the Northwest, 
is making a strong and successful war 
on the meanness that is found in the

S P -------------- —--- ------- 0 j

but it doesn’t stand the troubles on 
Monday, the anxieties of Tuesday, 
and the temptations of Wednesday. 
We need the sort that throws its hal 
lowed charm over the whole life ; so 
that our words and actions shall speak 
always of the power of Jesus to save 
and to keep in perfect peace. It is 
this kind of religion that impresses our 
fellow men and draws them to Christ. 
—Chris. Advertiser.

A correspondent of the New York 
Eranqclist tells the following story : — 
“ Dr. Mutchmore, editor of the Pres
byterian, tells of a good colored man 
who was engaged in blasting a rock that

:Xe™nr domèstic mil»ionary j obstructed the progress of some well 
D xes . v. _______ t diwers verv near his residence nin the far west. It says some of these 
boxes ought to be sent to the ‘1 rag 
man. ” Old socks seem to be a favorite 
donation. Let the lash fall.

Wa admire the spirit of the young 
lady, a member of a Baptist Church in 
New Jersey, who refused the offer of 
51,500 to sing in a Unitarian Church 
because she would not lend assistance 
in that way to those who not unly 
deny the divinity of the Lord, but 
are teaching others to deny it. — 
Western Adv.

The Pope, in receivings delegation, 
recently, spoke of the great Protest
ant Reformer as an impious apostate. 
We have a suspicion that His Holiness 
is wanting in the elements of a true 
judgment in this matter. He is too 
mad against Luther. “ But he has 
had four hundred years to cool off 
Yes, but he is one of the infallible 
sort, — when he gets mad, he stays 
mad .—Southern Ailv.

William and Mary College has not a 
single student—in fact, is silent, dead, 
a corpse—and yet it continues to con
fer honorary degrees. The other^day 
a clergyman received the title of U L . 
from this moribund college. It is 
useful even in its grave. A prophet s 
buried bones made alive a dead man. 
Let us tumble all the lifeless divines 
into this grave of past greatness.— 
liiehmond Adv;

Tne impression gains ground that 
Henry Yillard, the railway magnate 
h is been unfortunate, not dishonest. 
Those who will follow after him will 
probably profit by his labors while he 
will remain a comparatively poor man. 
But it is a greater thing not to have 
forfeited the respect of his fellow 
citiz ns. For after all the only thing 
that one takes with him into the life 
beyond the gravels character. -ten- 
trnl Adv.

A very small matter, again, divides 
the two great Congregational commn

diggers very near his residence in 
Kentucky. After a fierce exulosion 
that shook the house, the doctor went 
out to remonstrate against such 
earth shaking charges, and said to the 
colored man : 1 What are you about I 
At this rate, you will blow us all into 
the air.’ ‘ Well, boss,’ said he, 1 I 
rammed down on that powder a piece 
of the Presbyterian. I wanted to show 
the folks around yer what Calvinism 
could do.’ 1

The decisions of the last quarterly 
meetings of the (Primitive Methodist) 
circuits in relation to the invitation 
of ’ministers ai* causing a little feat 
in some places that the itinerant eys- 

1 tem is in danger. The number of 
ministers remaining on stations longer 
than what has been the usual term is 
steadily increasing. From the 
Minutes of the last Conference it ap
pears that this year seventy ministers 
are staying a fourth year, twenty a 

i fifth year, half a dozen a sixth year,
■ two a seventh year, and one an eighth 
year. These numbers are likely to be 
considerably increased during the next 

i Connexiunal year.—London Watch
man.I

Burdened pastors are often cheer
ed by a few words of satisfaction from 
their parishir ners. The following 
letter, addressed to a hard working 
rector, must have given him fresh 
strength and courage : “1 was never 

i happier in a Christmas service. The 
music was satisfactory, complete to 
me because it was ordinary, not ex
traordinary, in unison with everything 
else. I don’t like my Christmas ser
vice all in italics and double exclam
ation points. It was a comfortable, 
homelike, family-like commémora 
tion, with a good old fashioned ser
mon, one our grandmother» would 
have liked and our grandchildren 
might profit by,”—Church Guardian.

The Canada Casket says very truly : 
“ The liquor traffic expects the church

na, the Baptist and the Indepenaevi*p be its enemy, and though it may, 
It is not, we apprehend, that ! it can, joyfully accept a holy

ud. pendent^ would object to lin 
lers.- unbaptized adults, but because 
iaptiBts will not baptise infants and 
•fuse to recognise the validity of any 
;,r adult baptism. A larger charity, 
iwevef, is solving the latter problem 
id Bedobaptiats are now admitted 
, the Lord’s table m most .Baptist 
lurches. —London Meth.

V correspondent of tho Lond n
R,says : “ A family m Gum- 
<-i laud, known to me, a few years 
.,,, worshippers in the Wesleyan 
liaiiel, removed to a larger town, and 
a their arrival took a pevv, as t i< y 
upposed in the Wesleyan chapel. It 
apuced to he a ‘ New Connexion 
no, but they had worshipped m it 
wo Mars before they discovered it 
ms not the Wesleyan chapel. A 
.,..,1 argument in favor of Methodist 
limn

alliance, it secretly despises the spirit 
which can prompt it. There are min
isters whose names are toasted in every 
dram shop of the country because they 
have given aid and Comfort to the 
traffi -, but the traffic itself is astonish
ed that the aid and comfort should 
ever have been given. The traffic is 

i inherently bad, and the traffickers in 
stinetively feel it. The church profes
ses to hold the truth and sell it not ; 
and between what is inherently bad 
and what is virtually good no alliance 
,s looked for. The victims and sutler, 
ers of the traffic expect the aid of the 
church.”

“ American 
irt" —this 
hbons 
d his 
Sell 
vc s

trt
i

The Acadia Athnurum remarks : — 
ii R affords us great satisfaction to an
nounce that the didactic question has 
been settled. For three months we 
have hee.i bored with discussions 

I which have been remarkable for their 
n nr.ifsseiiess, coni mon place repetitions,

mice, Roman m Pr''*™lrl‘mvancy. In fact the contro- 
—this is what ^chbishup 1 * Wa8 beginning to inspire disgust 
, of this city, called himself V where it did not provoke
fellow prelates at a banquet HW™ settlement of the diffi

culty would, in view of these facts, 
have been welcome ; but if, as is as
serted, the two parties have found 
common standing ground there is 
snecial cause for congratulât on. Dr. 
Rand will take » seat in the college

specially m a .. ........- - - D,ofeaaor of history and education,
In this land we want Amen- j eqUal in meanness to that
h American hearts R | ived £y the other profeesort. >Ve

I have no doubt but that Dr. Band will 
. „ .nme >eer« ago 'prove a source of atrength te the

CHRIST IN FIJI.

Writing from Bua, the ancient cap
ital of the Fiji Islands, and the head
quarters of cannibalism in heathen 
times, on August 20, 1883, the Rev. ! 
A. J. Small gives the following touch- ■ 
ing account of the happy death of a 
native convert :—‘ After preaching 
in Bua on a recent Sunday morning,
I directed my steps towards a small 
bure, or sleeping-house, where lay an 
old member of our society named 
Watisoni. Squeezing my body through 
the low narrow doorway, I found my
self close by the object of my visit, 
who lay stretched on a mat with his 
face turned toward» acme burning em
bers, looking much more reduced 
than when I last saw him. Announc
ing my presence he greeted me in a 
cheerful tone of voice, and his bony 
hand pressed mine with more vigor 
than I had thought it capable of. A 
few preliminary remarks over, I en
quired whether the rel’gion of Jesus 
which he had so long professed af
forded him any comfort in his present 
trying circumstances. He raised his 
head alightly and replied with anima
tion that the Saviour was ever con
sciously present with him, and that, 
although death was now near, he had 
no misgivings about the future.
“ Have you no doubt at all then, VN a- 
tisoni,” I further enquired, “of your 
personal acceptance through faith in 
Christ 1” “ None whatever, Sir," he
emphatically responded. “ Through 
faith in Jesus, I, though so unworthy, 
am accepted by God. That is clear to 
me. I doubt it not." Nor could I 
doubt it as I looked into the man’s 
earnest countenance,and remembered, 
too, how constant, during the days of 
health, used to be his attendance on 
the means of grace, weekday as well 
as Sunday. More conversation fol
lowed, during which I heard for the 
first time some particulars of his con
version to God under a powerful ser
mon preached by a native minister. 
He forthwith became a member of our 
Church, and, according to his own 
statement, through all the years that 
followed, held fast the profession of 
his faith without wavering. For his 
present comfort I repeated several pas
sages of Scripture appropriate to his 

, experience, offered a brief prayer, and 
took my leave,praising God as I walk 
ed slowly homeward for one more tes
timony to His saving grace through 
Christ. The following Friday morn
ing, as I was being rowed down the 
river on my way to a distant part of 
the circuit to examine the Mission 

I schools, 1 heard that Watisoni’s hap
py spirit had escaped from its frail 

' tenement the previous night a little 
after sunset.’

This is one of many instances which 
might be given of the power of the 
Gospel to rescue the poor heathen 
from their degraded position, and it 

I affords also a striking illustration of 
the beneficial results of the labors of 
native ministers for the benefit of 
their fellow countrymen. Adverting 

, to this and kindred topics, Mr. Small 
says in the same letter, 1 Uf the 30,- 
000 members reported this year by 
t l.e Fiji District, it is certain that a 
very large proportion of them owe 
their connexion with the Church uf 
Christ to the instrumentality of our 

! native ministers, teachers, and local 
preachers ; a fact which should in- 

1 crease our esteem for our native help
ers, and stimulate us to more fervent 
prayer on their behalf.

to God, I commenced praying for 
them,while they quietly bowed down; 
and then preached from the text in 
Acts xvii. 30th verse, for an hour and 
a-half. All listened remarkably well, 
with tjie exception of about five ; and 
also I saw a few persons in tears 
while I was preaching. At the end I 
said to my audience that if they could 
really understand my discourse, and 
mean, sincerely to repent toward God, 
they were required to lift their right 
hand up. Up rose quite many hands 
here and there instantly, to my grati
fication. I prayed and gave thanks 
unto God. After my prayers, I asked 
those who lifted their hands to remain 
and put down their names. They did, 
and 1 found by counting there were 
seventy four in all. I have all their 
names. I would not wonder if there 
were some chaff among them ; but 1 
am unwilling to imagine for a mo
ment that they all were chaff. I had 
been earnestly praying for this result 
since the last Friday. I am going to 
return there next Sabbath, to tell of 
the love of Jesus, their Saviour and 
Friend. I took with me there that 
young man who had been baptized the 
Sabbath before the last, and he was 
profoundly impressed at the scene, 
and thereby a very salutary effect was 
produced upon him."—Missionary 
Outlook.

prela------- -
tly in Rome. We are glad to 
such high authority for what we

..testants have always asserted of
i Romish priesthood. It would be 
,re Christian and honest, however,
have the voice and the heart, g*» '> 
her, especially ma minister of the 

,pel. In this land we want A"“**••• 
is with American heart».
•re Methodist.

; IN A JAPANESE PRISON.

| The Rev. T. Hiraiwa, a native Jap
anese Methodist minister, writes to 
the Chairman, from Kofee, October 
8 th, 1883 : “I went into the prison 
to preach yesterday afternoon. The 

, warden told me the whole number of 
the convicts was about 2<0. I be
lieve all of them assembled in and out 
of a pretty large ball The warden 
and almost all the rest of the authori
ties were present too in the back room. 

' Stating my purpose for coming there, 
and aiao my usual custom of praying

REV. CHARLES GARRETTS 
PRISON VISIT.

The week before last I went into 
Manchester goal. We have a new and 
magnificent one, and aa long as you 
licilaq drunkard makers you will have 
to bund prisons to hold the drunk
ards they make. I went into the pri
son, and I stood on one spot where 
with one glance I could command 1,- 
000 cells. Picture those 1,000 cells, 
and eveiy one tenanted. I went from 
door to door down those terrible 
aisles with a warder and a chaplain, 
and as door after door was opened I 
put the question, ‘ How came you 
here V The answer that met me in 
almost every case was, * Drink.’ On, 
on we went down the gloomy aisle, 
and it came like a funeral knell : 
drink, drink, drink. The Protestant, 
the Catholic, the educated, the uned
ucated, the young, and the old, till 
my heart ached and my brain seemed 
on fire. The chaplain said, you have 
had enough ; let us go to the tread
mill. I went, and shall never forget 
it. Before me were perhaps fifty men 
with dismal yellow covering and with 
black squares upon them. There was 
the everlasting tread, tread, tread, 
nothing before them but the wall, no
thing to do but tread the gloomy 
w heel. I spoke to one of them and 
asked him, ‘ Are you a Protestant V 

j ‘ Yes sir,’ lie replied, apparently glad 
I tif being relieved from treadmill toil, 
i ‘ \\ hat place of worship did you at

tend V I had two clergymen with me, 
and imagine how they looked at me, 
when the man replied, “ Gravel 

' Lane Chapel.’ ‘ That is my own cha 
pel,’ I said. ‘ Have you been in any 
Sunday school C * les, sir, twelve 
years.’ ‘Have you any family?’ 

I 1 Yes, air’ ‘Where are they i’ 
\ ‘ Don’t know, air.' “ What has 
i brought you here V ‘ Drink sir, 1 

wish it had been a guinea a gallon be- 
i {re I had ever touched a drop. ’ Again 
1 came the monotony of that funeral 

knell, drink, drink, drink, dragging 
i down the young, the educated, and 
* the uneducated, no respecter of per

sons, bringing them first to the gaol, 
and ultimately hurling them down to 
hell. I say, let us stand before the 
evils of our country, and try’ to ascer- 

i fain their cause. Let our Christian 
! ministers do it. We are bound to do 
it. W’e are bound by our loyalty to 
our country, and above all by our loy
alty to our common father, God. i 
go then to the prisons and ask, what 
brought you here ? Out comes the 
answer, ‘ Drink,’ I go to the luna
tic aiylnm, still it is drink. I look 
down into tbe damnation of bell and 
fro» miHivns of devotees comes the 
reeponsj,‘Drink.’ I am no philoso

pher, I am no orator, I am a plain, 
blunt man ; but I have common-sense 
enough to see that if we remove the 
:ause, the effect must cease. Chris
tian brethren ! If we could gather 
on some vast plain *he myriads who 
have been cursed by drink, both vic
tims and sufferers, what should we be
hold ? Husband and wife, brother 
and sister, parents and children—ten 
thousand thousand sufferers ! Oh, 
that I could make the Christian Church 
walk in procession right through the 
serried ranks, that their hearts might 
be wrung by the tears and cries of 
anguish of the sufferers ! —Alliance 
News.

THE CHURCH AND 
COLLEGE.

THE

In the latest number of the Inde
pendent, the Rev. C. F. Tliwing sums 
up the history of many American col
leges with the remark : “ The larger 
proportion of the colleges of the Unit
ed States trace their beginning to the 
counsel and ecclesiastical action of the 
Churches. ’’ After having also illustrat
ed the way in which these have been 
fostered by the various churches, Mr. 
Thwing goes on to say : While the 
Chnrch bears these two important re
lations to the college, the college 
bears relations no less important to 
the church. These relations, which 
are many and diverse, may for the 
present purpose be comprehended in 
the general remark that the college 
gives to the Church its most necessary 
human factors and elements. The 
college furnishes the Church with an 
educated ministry and an educated 
laity. The college not only trains the 
minister, it often converts the minis
ter. Revivals are more frequent and 
more powerful in many colleges thanin 

the average community. In them have 
hundreds of men been led to devote 
their hearts toChrist and their lives to 
his special service. It is made to appear 
from the induction of careful facts 
that, in many institutions, a large 
share of whose graduates enter the 
ministry, fully one-half of those who 
chose this calling became Christians 
while pursuing the collegiate course. 

In 1853 Professor W. S. Taylor, of 
Amherst College, writes that “ of all 
the ministers graduated at the insti

tution one quarter were hopefully con
verted in college." Among them are 
no less than thirteen foreign mission
aries and no less than twenty-eight 
persons who have been officers of eith
er colleges or theological seminaries. 
No condition gives so great promise of 
a young man becoming a Christian as 

a four years ’ residence in a Christian 
college. College life contains fewer di
rect temptations than business life, 
and more and stronger inducements to 
the personalacceptance of Christ. The 
revival which often sweeps through 
not a few of the colleges, and which 
is at once tho result and the cause 
of the religious tendencies of many 
students, is more common in Western 
than in Eastern institutions ; but many 
Eastern colleges of ‘ age and high 
standing are thus blessed. President 
Butterheld speaks of a certain college 
as a “ revival college. ’ President Ma- 
gouu, of Iowa College, writes of “ live 
successive years of revival, and the 
very considerable number of students 
brought to Christ therein.’’ This 
strong religious tendency of many col
leges is evidenced in a remark of a 
professor in one of the daily prayer- 
meetings of the students. “My 
young friends, Jesus Christ is in the 
habit of visiting Iowa College. ' With
out the religious influence of the col
lege, the famine of ministers would 
be far more dire than it now is. . . . 
Students also, who do not enter the 
ministry are converted in college. The 
college i» a center of positive religious ! 
influence. About this center every 
student moves, and touched by this 
influence he is and must be. Mer
chant» and manufacturers, lawyers, 
judges and doctors, bankers, archi
tects and teachers, who are now the 
noble support of many charrehes,

It is thus made evident that the re
lations of the church and of the col
lege are fundamental and intimate. It 
would not be rash to affirm that neith 
er institution could for a long time 
prosper without the other. In pros
perity the one rises above the other ; 
in adversity the one with the other 
declines. If the piety of the church 
is warm and aggressive, tho college 
halls will be tilled with throngs of 
young men assiduously devoting them
selves to Christian self-culture. If 
the piety of the Church rung low, the 
college will at once feel tho baneful 
influence of religious uidifference. At 
the close of the last, and at the open
ing of the present century, the stu- 
d cuts of Yale College were notorious 
fur their infidelity. In the year 1799, 
of the Senior class only two inembera 
had made a public profession of relig
ion, of the Junior and Freshman only 
one each, and of the Sophomore not 
one. But in this respect the college 
was only the picture of the communi
ty. In the city of New Haven, in 
the five years between 1796 and 1801, 
*t is supposed that, outside of the col
lege were only three persons under 
twenty-five years of age who had 
made a confession of religion. Pres
ident Dwight, through his bermons 
which still live in his system of divin

ity, converted the college to Christ, 
and helped to roll back the tide of 
scoffing doubt which was sweeping 
over the nation. The college and the 
Church thus act and react upon each 
other. The college gives the Church 
its ministry ; the Church gives the 
college its presidents and not a few of 
its other teachers. The college helps 
to maintain a high standard of Chris
tian education ; the Church sends the 
noblest sons of her noblest members 
to the college to be trained for useful
ness.

were thus brought to 
of God.

s supreme- lore

MEN OF POWER.

The apostle says his gospel came 
not in word only, but also in power ; 
and it is this power which makes the 
simplest words effective and the 
weakest men mighly through God.

A friend of Mr. Summerfield, who 
was often with him in his room just 
prior to entering the pulpit, said to 

the writer :
“ For an hour Summerfield would 

walk the room, reading in an under
tone some of Charles Wesley’s most 
rapturous hymns ; then, on his knees, 
he would crave the unction from on 
high. In that frame of mind he would 
enter the pulpit, and in a few minutes 
the crowded assembly would be in 
tears. The unction that attended his 
ministry was overpowering. What 
he said was much like that of other 
ministers of his day, but an unusual 
power and unction attended it. It 
was that which made him so popular 
with the people."

A gentleman in England had heard 
so much of the power and excellence 
of Joseph Benson's preaching that he 
was induced, one ISabbath, to hear 
him. He sat in the end gallery front
ing the pulpit. Some one opened the 
vestry door behind the pulpit ; there 
he saw a man lying flat, wijh Ins face 
to the floor, in prayer. Soon he en
tered the pulpit and opened service.

His hist prayer deeply affected the 
stranger. He seemed to have all the 
congregation before the bar of God, 
and was pleading with find to have 
mercy and bear with them a little 
longer. The stranger hearer said af
terwards he never felt so guilty be
fore in all his life. < >, for more of 
this power !—Es,

In A. D. 59, soon after l’aul wait 
eon verted, he called himself “unwor
thy to he called an apostle As the 

years rolitd along, and lie grew in 
grace, m A. D. < 4, he cried out, “ f 
am lets than the least of all saints ;’ 
aud just before bis martyrdom, when 
he had reached Che stature of a peifect 
man in Chiiat, iti' A, D. 65, hi» excla
mation was, “ I «h» ibe chief of sin-

H
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OUK HOME CIRCLE.
kcce hoEfOlfO.

! O how siTh# voire of J.susf O how sweet 
It* stsiHoth seerut« foil !

“ Heel for the weak end weary feet, 
1'ardon and [eaci- f <r all. ’

The emit* of J. so-. ! Light of light 
t or Life’, rough, narrow wav ;

It penetrate* Death’» darkest night 
With Hope’» celestial ray.

The look of Jesus ! Lord of lore,
C»st one such look o i me 
Thou garvst Peter, to repitre

Forg* ttuluens of Thee.

The feet et Jeans ! without a tain, 
UneoiPd by steps they trod,

Mark «till huw we, through sin and pain, 
May find our way to tiud.

The arme of Jesus ! outstretched still 
The soul half-way to meet,

Borne precious promise to fulfil 
Ot hope and comfort sweet.

The kande ef Jesus ! ever near 
Th* sinking soul to bless ;

To heal the wound, to wipe the tear,
And make our sorrows less.

The heart of Jesus ! can it be,
In Hi* fair home aliore,

He still letains, my soul for thee,
A thought ot pitying love.

The love of Jesus ! Heaven and earth 
Have sever fathomed this

Eihaustless jov, that by its birth 
teenies eternal bliss.

Howland Brown.

JJf EPISODE IN DR. MOF
FAT r S LIFE.
BY T. F. BUNTING.

I tell the story an the genial old 
man told it, first to me privately, 
and afterward» in my hearing at 
» missionary dinner party at the 
•ver-open house of Sir William 
M’Avthur.

Hottat win religiously trained 
|>y parents belonging to one of 
the Diâeentiisg communities in 
floatiawj. He was apprenticed us 
a gardener. His father died whilst 
k# we# w> occupied. He saw in 
aom aewspaper the advertise
ment ef a vacant situation as an 
metier gerdeuer at High Legh, in 
Ckaahire, the «eat of an old and 
dialif lakad family in that coun
ty ; applied for the post, got it, 
aad wok *9 his residence accord-

yhe partieg with the godly and 
widowed assUr we# hard on both 
aides, tide knew that, a# yet, he, 
tàmegh kindly aod moral, had not 
ckoss-n her God to be hie God ; 
ao she took him apart, gave him 
each Christian compels as only 
mothers can give,and watered him 
with plenteous tears. “ Make me 
•aa promise, Robert,” said she. 
“1 will mehe you any promise,” 
said the son. “ Then promise 
me Unit, everyday while you are 
away from me, you will read 
some portion of the Bible.” He 
promised accordingly, and they 
pai'Uxi.

lie felt very strange when he 
entered on his new duties. A 
weiMiaiuvd Scotchman is at once 
the most cosmopolitan and the 
moelhomish ol human beings. The 
first tiunday aller his arrival he 
went to the church at High Legh. 
There, to his profound surprise, a 
gentleman walked up into the 
aisle in a white surplice, which 
M-filial could not distinguish from 
a shut! Still more horrified was 
he when the minister began to 
read some prayers out ot a book !

In later years no man ever 
learnt more easily, nor more tbor- 
•ugnly, bow the essence of Chris
tian wor.-hip consists neither in 
place not form. But at the time 
he wits repelled, and even dis
gusted. He determined he would 
■ever enter that church again 
aod 1 think he never did. But he 
kept his promise to his mother, 
awd conscientiously, if with very 
little interest or light, read some 
portion of the gt eat Book which, 
the good Spirit helping, is all at 
traction, light and power.

One day, whilst be was work
ing in the garden, he saw and 
keard a woman in a near walk 
arying aloud and piteously. He 
went to her : “ What is the mat
ter my good woman ?” “ My
husband, my husband I” “ What 
•f him ?” “He has been beating 
me.” “ You have been doing 
-something to provoke him per- 
kaps." “ No ; he beats me because 
I am a Methodist.”

Now, if she had said that she 
was a megatherium,-Moffat, on 
the first bearing of it, might pos 
aibly have had some faint under
stating of her meaning. Geolo
gical science had even then dis
covered the relics of strange mon
sters, now happily extinct, and 
had even then given them mon
strous names. As it was, he was 
flurly | uzzIvmI. lie remembered, 
however, as l e thought the mat 
ter over, that in some volumes of 
the Evangelical Magazine in his 
father's library, dating so far 
hack as the beginning of the c n- 
tur), he had read of Howland 
Hill, the Countess of'Huntingdon, 
aod others, who were spoken of 
•e Calvinistic Methodists. He 
hgti never dissociated the adjec

tive from the noun ; knew noth
ing more about either ; and was 
totally ignorant that a large body 
of religionists existed who were 
by that, time distinctively known 
as Methodists, but, thank God 1 
by no means Calvinists, in the 
sense of the good old Evangelical 
Magazine. As for the difference, 
when be did discover it, I do not 
believe Moffat cared one jot. Ho 
was too great and too practical a 
man to concern himself much 
with theological metaphysics. 
There was but one ‘ decree' in bis 
theology—that of the universal 
kingdom of Messiah, with the uni
versal call to preach and spread 
it, and of the duty, and promised 
power to submit to it. His was 
missionary dv inity — the pro- 
foundeet, it simplest, of all.

He sought out the poor perse
cuted woman, and learned from 
her that there were some of these 
Methodists in the neighborhood, 
who statedly worshipped at a 
small chapel not far off. He had 
twinges of conscience about his 
habitual neglect of public worship, 
and was glad to go to the chap
el. Praised be God that the first 
time he went, under the preaching 
of a Mr. Jones, a local preacher— 
not improbably one of Sidney 
Smith’s “ converted cobblers”— 
he was “ pricked to the heart I” 
The second sermon he heard was 
from the enei geticandeloquent Dr. 
Beaumont. Of course he was in
vited to the class-meeting. Of 
course this simple and awakened 
•oui soon found peace with God. 
Of course he began to make him
self useful as be found opportu
nity.

Not many weeks after this great 
crisis of bis life, there was a va 
cancy in the leadership of the 
class. Dr. Beaumont was at a 
week-night appointment at the 
place and was consulted. “ Make 
the Scotch lad the leader,” he 
said.” Moffat took the post ac
cordingly. Now, a godly and 
clever blacksmith became his 
chosen companion and guide, a 
member of the class, by name 
Hamblett or Hamlet Clarke. They 
communed much and happily to 
gether ; only that Clarke was spec
ulative and unsettled, disturbing 
the brains of himself and friend 
with questions which his heart, 
hud he asked it, would have soon 
answered him ; but the younger 
disciple look no harm.

One day Moffat was sent by his 
chief to Warrington on horse
back. Ho was to return as quick 
ly as he could. As he rode ra 
pidly out of the town, he saw a 
placard on the wall. Ho was ir 
lesistibly led to stop and read it. 
It stated that a meeting of the 
London Missionary Society would 
be held on a given day and at a 
given place, and that the Rev. 
Win. Roby, of Manchester, would 
take the chair. It added that the 
London Missionary Society sent 
out missionaries ot all denomina
tions to various parts of the world.

ton-upon-Mcdloek, a street which 
runs between Oxford Road and 
Upper Brook Street, two main 
thoroughfares in and out of Man- 
Chester. The two companions 
had parted at the corner of Ox
ford Road, and Moffat hurried 
back to that corner ; Clarke how
ever had taken the other corner, 
and his friend could not see him. 
The latter paused and thought. 
*• 1 will try again,” bo said to 
himself. He went to Roby's gate, 
unfastened it, and went up the 
steps, and then, in bis own words, 
“ I lifted up my heart to God,and 
prayed that he might not be ii.r

Yes ; but the good God read that 
prayer backward—far behind its 
words—in the truer desire of the 
heart, Roly icas in.

(To be continued.)

THE ASSURANCE OF FAITH.

“ Help me, 0 God ! My boat is small and frail 
Thy oesan ia so wide,”

The Breton fisher praet, at setting «ail,
He floats upon the lids.

He hears the thunders crash and billows rise, 
Far out of sight of land.

Yet knows that underneath the darkest tkii 
Hit times are in God's hand.

A trust like this outrides the longest storm, 
And fiercest tempest braves.

Still watching to behold the sacred Form, 
That treads the swelling wares.

Lord, give ua faith to equal that which wings 
The Breton fisher’s prayer,

Which to the life-line o' a promise clings, 
Without a thought of care !

Then, whether over tranquil summer seas, 
Or angry waves we sail,

Our hearts can rest on The# in perfect pease. 
For Thou silt never fail.

Adoanee.

TEE ESKIMOS.

the moment of his cull 
ary work. How he 

not. 
but

Moffat hurried home ; that was
to mission- 

was to em
brace it he knew not. He waited 
for the opening ; but that was to 
ho bis assured vocation for life. 
By this time ho had become skill
ed in his happy trade of garden
ing ; had answered another ad
vertisement ; and was in receipt 
of an offer of a first class appoint
ment, which would have brought 
him in three hundred a year. So 
what was to him a considerable 
preferment lay in one scale, and 
the great missionary idea in the 
other.

A Manchester Conference came 
on; a.id Clarke and Moffat walked 
to Manchester on the day before 

i he Conference—Sunday—to boar 
the noted preachers of the day. 
They feasted on Robert Newton in 
the forenoon. As they sat together 
at tea, the question arose whith
er they should go at night. Clarke 
preferred some Methodist celebri
ty. Moffat stuck stupidly—(this 
last word in Lancashire means 
resolute persistence in either a 
wise or foolish saying or course) 
—that be wouldgo and hear Roby. 
Each took bis own way, and each 
was profited. Tho next morning 
ere they returned to High Legh, 
Moffat said to bis friend, “ I shall 
go and see Mr. Roby, and ask him 
whether I can be a missionary." 
Clarke absolutely jeered at him ; 
hut Moffat was firm. He entreat
ed Clarke to go with him : but 
could not induce him to do more 
than accompany him as far as the 
corner of tho street where Roby 
lived. They set off together, and 
parted at that corner. Then Mof- 
lat’s heart began to fail ; he went 
to the gate of Ruby’s house, lifted 
the latch, looked at some stops 
which led to the door, trembled, 
turned an 1 ha lined to rejoin 
Clarke.

Roby's bon#?—I remember it
well—was in Bloomsbury, Chorl-

At the last meeting of the Lon
don Institution Dr. Rac, F. R. S., 
delivered a lecture on “ The Es
kimos and Life among Them.” 
There was a very large audience. 
The lecturer began by calling at
tention to the vastly extended 
coast-line of 5,000 or 6,000 miles, 
occupied by this remarkable peo
ple, speaking, with slightdialecti 
cal variations, one and the sa*< 
language, so that a native inter-

Ereter could be understood from 
ubrador to Aliaska. Referring 

to the interesting problem of their 
origin, he quoted Dr. Rink, who 
had resided among them in Green
land during twenty years. Ac
cording to that writer the Eskimo 
people seemed to have been th^ 
last wave of an aboriginal Ameri
can race, which had spread them
selves over that continent from 
more genial regions,ever yielding 
to t ho pressure of the tribes behind 
them until they at last peopled 
the sea coasts of tho Arctic ci tele 
Another theory was that they 
came from tho north,being driven 
southwards by the ever-increasing 
cold of a glacial epoch. Dr. Rae 
could not subscribe to either of 
these beliefs, and gave his reasons 
in detail, laying special stress on 
the Mongolian type of tho Eski
mo features and general physique 
for thinking that they must be 
regarded as an Asiatic race who 
crossed from Siberia by Behring’s 
Strait. lie cited native traditions 
strikingly confirmatory of this 
view. It was a common but quite 
mistaken idea that the. Eskimos 
were hostile to the whites ; «lur
ing his twelve years of official life 
in the vast lands of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company he had found them 
quite friendly, and not at all fair
ly open to tho charge of treachery, 
which was also too often brought 
against them. He confirmed the 
testimony of Back and his sailors, 
who pronounced them “a honnie 
lot of critturs,” especially the 
Eskimo lasses. Dr.Simpson,who 
measured the Eskimos near Bohr- 
log’s Strait, found the tallest man 
among them to be 5 feet 10 and a 
halt inches, and the shortest an 
inch only over five feet. The 
heaviest full-grown male weighed 
195 pounds, and the lightest 125 
pounds. Their eyes have a fold 
of skin across the inner angle, 
giving them a cast of the counte
nance all but perfectly Chinese. 
The race was reproached with be
ing dirty, but there was no more 
justice in such a sweeping accusa
tion than in hasty inferences to 
the discredit of English cleanliness 
from what was too often seen in 
the Staffordshire black country. 
The lecturer described the Eski
mo dwellings, which were stone 
and mud kraals, wooden huts, or 
snow houses, according to circum
stances. The last weVe most in
geniously constructed of blocks 
ot frozensnow.builtupindomefash- 
ion.but with a skew arch,to resist 
the strong drifting Winds from the 
icefields. They were described as 
very snug and comfortable. The 
windows were of ice, and afforded

by bis Eskimo interpreter Albert 
during bis painful walk ot thir
teen days over hummocks of an 
icefield. A liberal supply of food 
was needed to meet the strain up
on the system thus caused. An 
Eskimo's meal was often as much 
as 8 pounds of seal's flesh or 12 
pounds of fish. Their clothing 
was almost wholly made of the 
skins of the reindeer. The boots 
of the women were made big 
enough to bold their babies,being 
used instead of cradles. Poly
gamy existed among them, but be 
bad never known two sisters at 
once the wives of one man. He 
bad met with an instance or two 
of polyandry. Tbeir domestic re
lations were in general not un
happy. Their love for their child
ren, who were mostly very well 
behaved,was un bounded,although, 
when asked how many they bad, 
they almost always went over 
their fingers three or four times 
to count six. Before concluding 
his lecture, Dr. Rae gave, as illus
tration of the Eskimo intelligence 
and good faith, the story of his 
gleaning among this people the 
first authentic tidings of the fate 
of Sir John Franklin’s last Arctic 
expedition. It was in the spring 
of 1854, when resident at Repulse 
Bay, that he met with an Eskimo 
wearing a gold band round his 
head. Having asked whence he 
got it, the reply was, “ From the 
white men (Kabloonans) who 
were found dead far to the west, 
near a great river.” Tho party, 
about forty in number, were first 
seen alive travelling south, haul
ing a boat or boats oo sledges, 
making very short stages, and 
were thin. They gave or sold 
them a seal, which they ate. La
ter in the year about thirty-five 
dead bodies were found by the 
natives a long day’s journey north 
of the Great Fish River, or its 
west bank. The sledges, the Es
kimos added, were gone, but the 
boat or boats were there. They 
obtained a great number of 
spoons, forks, and some money, 
and saw a dozen books or so, which 
were given to their own children, 
by whom they had been destroy
ed. Large rewards were offered 
the informants if they could find 
any of the men alive, or if they 
had but a single book ; 
shook tbeir beads and said : “ All 
dead, all book destroyed.” This 
must have been true, the lecturer 
•aid, because nota book had since 
been found,and bad there been any 
living man he must have been 
able to reach the Hudson’s Bay 
settlements by the aid of the In
dians, all of whom were friendly, 
being tribes which Franklin him
self bad come to know well on one 
of his inland journeys. Dr. Rue’s 
party received the Government 
reward of £10,000 for the dis
covery of the fate of Franklin and 
iis crews. The audience were 
reminded that M’Clintock, in 
1859, found a document hidden in 
a cairn on King William’s Island 
which fully bore out the truth of 
the Eskimo report of the route 
followed by the hapless crews.

And why the frantic haste with 
which so many flue the sacred edi
fice, when the blessing has been 
pronounced ? Why not a slight 
and reverent tarrying, a waiting 
till the echoes of prayer have died 
into silence?

These points are submitted with 
relation only to the lower con
sideration of conventionality, the 
decorum on which we insist in 
society, r.ot with regard to the 
veneration which should be paid 
in God’s house to the rites and 
the messenger. — Sunday-School 
Times.

ADVICE TO A MINISTER.
Here is Bishop Wilberforce'e 

advice to a clergyman, who wish
ed the bishop to tell him how he 
bad failed, and how he was to 
succeed : “ Show the people that 
you have a pastor’s heart, and 
do not think they will be long in 
giving you the natural return, 
tbeir support. I cannot tell you 
how earnestly I long for such a 
change in your ministry, in its 
fundamental character. 1 see not 
the love of souls, I see not faith 
in your Master’s presence in it. 
Your ministry looks to me like 
the stinted, unwilling service of 
that fearful character, the mere 
professional priest. God knows if 
this is so. I speak but of the as
pect which, outwardly, your 
ministry wears. My advice, foi 
which you aak, is : Pray I Pray 1 
for more thorough conversion of 
the heart—pray for ministerial 
zeal—pray for love to Christ. 
Pi ay for the outpouring of the 
Spirit on your own soul, and on 
your ministry, and then live in 
your parish, live for your parish, 
work in it only as a man can work, 
who has come to his work for in
tercession for his people." There 
is the right ring in this. It is 
just the counsel which all minis
ters need. Would that they acted 
in the spirit of this solemn charge. 
—Selected.

UNPROTECTED GIRLS.

BEHAVIOR IN CHURCH.
The other day I read in the 

Sunday School Times an admir
able little article, entitled “ A 
Point in Church Manners.” It 
suggests to mo one or two other 
points, concerning which I am 
stirred to address a word of re
monstrance to church-goers.

The first regards the attitude 
of the pew to the pulpit. If any 
one of us is entertaining the 
minister in the home drawing
room, the minister may be sure 
of being treated with courtesy. 
We shall not, though we find his 
call fatiguing, glance furtively at 
the clock on the mantel, fidget in 
our chairs, nor, drawing forth our 
watches, snap their cases in his 
face.

Yet well-bred people, with bar
baric rudeness, constantly consult 
time-pieces, and move uneasily in 
their seats in church, if the sermon 
be over-long, or it does not inter
est them, or they dislike the min
isterial manner.

The next point relates to child 
ren. You, sir or madam, who are 
grown up, do not, of course, need 
such a reminder. Children then, 
ought not to pitch their hymn- 
books into the rack when a tune 
is concluded, so that, simultane
ously with tho last notes, there 
ensues a sharp rat-tat-tat all over 
the auditorium.

Clothing, overcoats, mufflers, 
wraps of all sorts, should not be 
assumed during the doxology, or 
the final prayer. It is a manifest 1 
impoliteness toother worshipers, 
and a slight to the occasion, to be 
struggling into coats and cloaks,

A young girl, beautiful and 
but they j attractive, became the belle of her 

■ ' " 1,1 native village. Every evening it
is said, she received young people 
at her home without supervision 
of any sort from her parents. 
One of these visitors, a young man 
to whom she had been engaged, 
wrote to her father accusing her 
of the grossest conduct, and when 
the father sought him to demand 
a retraction the traducershut him 
dead.

The murdered was suffered to 
escape. Six months later tho 
brother of fche girl avenged his 
father’s death and his sister’s dis
honor by shooting him through 
the heart.

It is believed that the girl into 
whose happy young heart these 
horrors crowded was innocent. 
Her principal fault was that she 
placed herself in the power of a 
man who was without truth or 
honor.

The key to this terrible story 
lies in a too lax system of social 
life. Among the more exclusive 
classes in American cities it is no 
longer customary for a young girl 
to receive the visits of gentlemen 
without the approval and presence 
of her mother or other matron. 
A young man is not expected to 
bring bis friend to call at a house 
where there are unmarried daugh
ters, without first asking per
mission ol their mother, who is 
held to be the proper judge as to 
whether the acquaintance is de
sirable or not. She remains in 
the drawingroom during the 
evening when her daughters re
ceive their friends, and also accom
panies her daughters to every 
place of amusement.

But in many families, both in 
our cities and inland towns, the 
conduct of the young people is 
governed by very different rules. 
A girl of 17 gives parties, receives 
gentlemen at her home, goes out 
driving and walking alone with 
them, and finally engages herself 
to some young man without even 
consulting her parents or asking 
their approval.

It is probable that the girl who 
is so carefully protected by her 
mother is not a wit more pure or 
modest than the other who is un
protected. But she is out of dan
ger. She is valued more highly 
and sought more eagerly because 
she is protected.

If this poor girl in Pennsyl
vania had made a constant com
panion of her mother, her reputa
tion would in all probability now

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

LITTLE THIN08.
“ Little drops of water, 

Little grains of sand, 
Make tin* mighty ocean. 

And the beauteous land.

“ And the little moments, 
Humble though they be, 

Make the mighty ages 
Of Eternity.

“ So our little errors 
Li ad the soul awav 

From the paths of virtue, 
Oft in sin to stray.

“ Lit'le deeds of kindness, 
Little word» of love. 

Make our earth an h'di n, 
Like the heaven above.

"Little» cads of mercy. 
Sown bv youthful hands, 

Grow to bless the nations, 
Far in heathen lauds.”

MARY AND DOG CARLO.
Little Mary and her great black 

Newfoundland dog, Carlo, were a 
familiar picture to me. I often 
stopped to look at them as they 
ran about the yard. If it was a 
warm afteruoon they lay asleep 
under the large evergreen trees. 
Mary’s light curls made a lovely 
contrast to Carlo’s shaggy black 
sides. His loving gentleness made 
him seem as good as he was hand
some. Little Mary had a naughty 
habit of running away from home. 
Carlo would not leave her for a 
moment. He seemed to try to 
get her home again. He ran be
fore her, keeping her from off the 
walks, and trying to coax her to 
turn about. Sometimes he would 
succeed , and then I heard his joy
ful bark when he saw her once 
more safely in the yard. If he 
could not get her home he would 
never desert her. When she was 
tired out she laid her curly bead 
against his neck, ready to go 
wherever he led. Then you may 
be sure he led her home just as 
straight as she could gx One 
day, when I camo out of the gate, 
Carlo met me, barking and jump
ing about in a most aniious man
ner. He ran a little way and 
then came back to me, as if coax
ing rae to follow him. I thought 
him too wise a dog to be mistak
en ; so I followed him, though a 
little slowly. He seemed to no
tice this and to beg me to hasten. 
In a moment more I saw dear lit
tle Mary toddling along the rail
road track. I felt sure the dog’s 
quick ears must have heard the 
train which was coming around 
the curve. I hurried last enough 
I can tell you. Carlo had never 
allowed me to pick her up, even 
lor a moment. Now, he seemed 
fairly wild with joy when I caught 
Lei in my arms. He led me homo 
in a perfect dance of.delight. Af
ter that I was a privileged triend, 
for Carlo never forgot that morn
ing. To the day of his death ho 
thanked me, in his mute, loving 
way every time ho saw me.— Our 
Little Ones.

“ LITTLE FOXES.”
One little fox is called “By-and- 

by.” If you trick him you will 
come to his hole—never. ProJ 
crastination is the thief of time.

Another fox is called “ I can’t.” 
You had better set on him an ac
tive, plucky little thing “ 1 can” 
by name. It does wonders.

A third fox is “ No use trying.” 
IIo has spoiled more vines and 
hindered the growth of more good 
fruit than many a worse looking 
enemy.

A fourth little fox is “ I forgot.” 
Hois a great cheat. He slips 
through your fingers like time. 
He is seldom caught up with.

A fifth little fox is “ Don’t 
care.’’ No one can describe the 
mischief he has done.

A sixth little fox is “ No mat
ter.” Beware of him, for he is 
most dangerous.

“Take us the foxes, the little 
foxes that spoil the vines.” Re
member, it is of the utmost eon- 
sequence whether your life is 
spoiled by small faults which by 
God’s grace you can avoid.

Between forty and fifty years 
ago three little English boys were 
amusiug themselves together in a 
wood lodge one summer forenoon. 
Suddenly one of them looked 
grave and left off playing. ‘ I 
have forgotten something,’ he 
said ; ‘I forgot to say my pray
ers this morning : you must wait 
for me. He went quietly into a 
corner of the place they were in, 
knelt down, and reverently rc-

Eeated his morning prayer. Then 
e returned to the others, and 

was soon merrily engaged in play 
again. This brave boy grew up 
to be a brave man. He was the 
gallant Captain Hammond, who 
fell in the attack on the Redan atplesty of light. The Eskimos ] and adjusting.roluctant fastenings^ be stainless; her father "would-be ' the si'ego'ofSebas'toJoT " He* was

re cheer, while the service is in progress, alive, and her vounir hrnther’» ' « m;n?f.,i .IV- __ ui„were very strong, and bore
fully very heavy loads. Dr. Rae I Good taste awaits the close, after , bauds would be clear "of blood.— 
spoke of the hardships undergone the benediction. ' Youth’s Cmpanioo.

progress, alive, and her young brother’s j a taithful soldier to his earthly
sovereign, but, better still, a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ.
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THE SUNDAY SOHCOI

FEBRUARY 10.
THE CON VERSION OF LYDIA. 

acts 16- 11-24.
NOTES.

Troa*, a city of Lesser Mysia, in 
the northeintern part ot Asia Mi.ior, 
on the sea coast, six miles south of 
the entrance of the Hellespont, and 
not far Iront ancient Troy. It was 
founded by Alexander the Great. On 
Ins return Tau I slopped at Troas lot- 
eight days, Acts 20 : 5, and upon one 
visit he lett his cloak, books and 
parchments in Carpus house, 2 Tim.
4 : l;S The city is now in ru ns. Sa 
M'ltliruria, an island in the northeast- I 
ern part of the Ægean Sea; 8 miles 
wide and six miles broad. One of 
its mountains has an elevation of 
»25U I vet, affording a hne view. Ho- 
nier says that Imm the lofty ridges 
ot ihi«‘island the battle field ot Troy 
might be seen. It is now subject to 
TuTkidt rule, amkeontains about 2,- 
000 inhabitants. Ncapolis—nrtr city, 
a city ot Macedonia, the seaport ot 
Philippi, ten miles distant. It was 
buik on a rockv eminence, the most 
conspicuous object being a temple of 
Diana, which crowned the top of the 
hill ; now called Kavalla, with a po- 
pulati at ol 6000 or 6000. Philippi, 
tioin Philip, burr of horses, the chief 
city ol eastern Macedonia, and ten 
miles from, and connected with its 
seaport. Neapotis. by a paved Ro- 
nian road,over which Paul went on 
this journey; made famous in history 
by tiie noted battle of Philippi (a. d. 
42), between Octavius and Antony on 
the one side and Brutus and Cassius 
on the other. Paul addressed one 
epistle to the Christians at Philippi. 
The ruins ot many fine buildings arc 
yet to be seen on its present site. 
Lydia, a common name among the 
Greeks and Romans. This person 
belonged to Tbyalira; engaged in 
the business of dyeing. She was 
possessed ot wealth, having an estab
lishment at Philippi largo enough to 
accommodate the missionary party, 
Acts 16: 15, and receiving her goods 
from her native town. Thyatira, a 
city on the northern border of the 
province ot Lydia in Asia Minor, 
founded by Seleucus Nieator. Dye
ing was an important branch ot its 
business from Homer's lime, its wa
ter» being well suited fur that branch 
ot trade. Three inscriptions have 
been tound among its ruins purport
ing to have come tvotn the guild of

The Dyers.” It has now a popu
lation ol Iront 17,(XX) to 20,0u0, a 
Greek church and several mosques.

EXPLANATIONS.
I. (vcr. 11.) loosing, or setting 

sail. Straight course, literally 11 ran 
straight:” it is a nanti al plivasc, like 
“ rau before the wind.” (12 ) Phil' 
ippi, a Roman colony, atul having 
rights similar to citizens ot Rome. 
(13.) river side, the river Strymon, or 
mole probably a branch called the 
Gangas. Prayer teas wont, or “ where 
we 'supposed there was a place of 
prayer," as in the Rev. Ver. It was 
not a synagogue, but a place of re
sort tor Jewish worship. The first 
convert to Christianity in Europe 
was made here. (14) Lydiu, see 
Notes. Of purple, noted purple dyes, 
made truiu slivlVfish; inscriptions 
confirm this tact. Lord opened, a 
genuine conversion, when the Lord 
opens the heart. (15.) Judged me 
faithful, it you think me a genuine 
believer. Cunstiained, the word im
plies that she would take no denial.
V II. (16) lVent to prayer, nut in Ly
dia's house, but doubtless to the 
place by tlie river side. Divination, 
these persons were supposed to be
possessed with the spirit ot the god
Apollo. Much yain by soothsaying, 
assume ••fortune-tellers" now. (17) 
„Serrants; etc. " it Was a glorious 
testimony” this slave girl gave, hut 
for a wicked purpose. (18) Be.wg 
grieved, for the poor girl, deluded, a 
vetiru to her superstition ami a slave 
to her owners.

111. (19) Gains ..gone. The owners 
cared in thing for the spirit ot the 
gi <1 : tin-} only cared tor their gain 
Drew lit- in, or “dragged them,” as 
bv mob violence Market place, this 
wa> v\ lie-e. questions were discussed , 
court belli, and the magiS’rates could 
generally be tound. (20) Magistrates, 
m Renan colours they were some
times called proctors. Jdvs. Chris
tianity to them was only a Jewish 
S“CL (21) y ot lawful, being Romans, 
this had some truth in it : bringing in 
new itoiIs bad been forbidden by Wo
man law and this looked like anal 
case ol offence ; but it was a pretext. 
(•_>.<) Pent off their clothes, the clothes 
lr-"ni Paul and Silas for the Motors to 
beat them. Beat them, scourging 
without trial, which was contrary to 
K -man law. (23) Mu stripes, » •« 
rash violence ol me multitude led the 
magistrates to unlaw lui harshness. 
Ke p safely, which meant that any oe- 
vurity would be allowed.

biliousness.

B lioitsticss is the result ol the bile 
not bring withdrawn from the blood 
bv the healthful notion ol the liver, 
'flic effect is that the skin of eyes get 
a v<*il"W tinge, or there is 1<>S4 of ;’]>* 
petite, low spirits, anti other discom
forts. ’ This bile is composed mainly 
ol those portions of the body which, 
h iving stib-orvcd their purpose, have 
no become was'v material to be re
moved troru the system, being no 
fun her needed This bile is passed 
out ot the liver into the alimentary 
canal just below the Stomach, giving 
the-dejections the familiar jellow 
color, and causing that daily action 
of tb- bowels, without which there 
c.*n be no good health tor torty eight

wisdom and economy ot the great 
Maker ot our frames. This very 
waste matter, called bile, in its way 
out of the system, is made to promote 
that peculi ir motion ol the intestines 
which prevents constipation, which 
may be generally obviated by steady 
exercise or labor in the opeu air, or 
by the free use of fruits and berries, 
in conjunction with coarse bread, 
wheateu gruels, or oatmeal porridge.

CRANBERRIES.

Doubtless every housekeeper thinks 
site can cook cranberries, and doesn’t 
need to be told how; but there is not 
a more widely abused fruit than this 
s:i ue acid product of Cape Cod 
swamps. It is nothing or worse than 
nothing in itself ; it becomes a delight 
when properly cooked. To one quart 
of cranberries allow one pint ol cold 
water and one scant quart of granu
lated sugar. Wash the berries well, 
put them in a granite sauce-pan, pour 
the water over them and set on the 
back of the stove or range where 
they will cook slowly, but do not al 
low them to boil hard. When they 
are softly boiling add one-tourth of 
the sugar, pressing the cranberries 
down, but not stirring them. When 
the sugar has melted, add another 
fourth, an-1 so on until the sugar is 
all used and turned to syrup. Du 
not on any account stir the mixture. 
When the berries are soft, they are 
done. It takes them half to three- 
quarters ot an hour to cook them 
properly. When you have once cook 
ed cranberries in tills wav, you will 
never return to the old fashions.— 
Boston Ailrertiser.

Zion's H. raid, Boston, January 9th, 1884.
A TOUGHING CASE

STtAtr.

The Life of a Beautiful Woman 
Saved-

A young and beautiful married Udv 
residing in this city was lying at the 
point of death, with diphtheria, and was 
not expected to live but a few moments; 
the husband, father and mother of the 
suffering lady, were by the bedside, as 
was also the attending physician ; so cer- 
t%in were they of the near approach of 
death, that certain arrangt-mt nts had al
ready been made to meet the sad event. 
The father and mother were State of 
Maine people,, and had known from 
childhood of the wonderful curative 
power of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
At the suggestion of the griet stricken 
mother, the father had gone to the near
est drug store before daylight and ob
tained a bottle, and win n the physician 
arriv d and stated that the loved one 
c-uld not posibly jive but a few mo
ments, the mother timidly told the doc
tor that she had great faith in Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment, and asked if she 
might give her daughter some. The 
Doctor replied, “Certainly, if you wish; 
jt can do no harm.”

While this conversation was taking 
place the young wife was gasping for 
breath, and it was evident that stie could 
live but a few moments longer. But the 
mother quickly uncorked the bottle and 
gave a teaspoonful clear to her child. 
The effect was like magic : in an instant 
the passage to the lungs was enlarge), 
she could breathe a little easier ; the 
mother quickly began to bathe the throat 
externally, and in a short time all present 
saw that the crisis had passed. In a lew 
hours the patient was considered out of 
danger, ami in a few days was well. The 
husband of this lady related these fact-, 
with tearful eyes, to Mr. Jennings of the 
firm of I. 8, Johnson k Co., 22 Custom 
House Street. He said there could be no 
question whatever but what this Liniment 
had saved his wife’s life. All persons 
who will send their address to I. 8. 
Johnson k Co., 22 Custom House Street, 
Boston, Mass., may receive free, by mail, 
information of great value in respect t* 
diphtheria, and all other throat and lung 
troubles.

THE HAsCtiCK

8PIRAT0R!
THE

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELIABLE 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

I

WATER

OVERFLOW.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL cIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjustmen for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICF. LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT- 
FEED ALOGUE on application to

™ MACDONALD & CO,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, 

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos- 160 to 172 
3 BARRINGTON STREET.

USEFUL HINTS.

Grade your porches so that the 
heavy fowls, such as Brahmas and 
Asiastics will not be compelled to 
fly high to roost.

Milk, if put into an earthen can, or 
even a tin one, will keep sweet tor 
a long time, if the can is well wrap
ped in a wet cloth

Handle seed potatoes carefully. It 
the skin becomes bruised the. eyes 
are apt to have their vitality injured.
This is sometimes the cause ot a par
tial failure in the potato crop.

Do not keep more horses than you 
can find steady work for. An unem
ployed horse will soon eat his head 
off, and even with proper economy a 
farmer's margin of profits is none too 
large.

Some one says that dry sand pour
ed into the barrels, after they have 
been filled and taken to the cellar or 
fruit room, is a great improvement 
upon any other method of keeping 
apples. It sounds well anywa)-.

There is just a suspicion of truth 
that we allow our farm tools to rust 
out more than they wear out. Tools 
do not rust much under cover, if the 
surface exposed to wear is oiled with 
some cheap substance.

To make sponge cake, use one cup 
nt honey, tour eggs. Beat v-'kaand 
honey together, beat the white» to 
a froth; mix} all tegether, sirring 
as little as possible. Flavor to suit 
the taste.

For fig-cake, take one cup ot but
ter, two cups of sugar, one cup of 
milk, lour cups of Hour, tour tea- 
spoonfuls ol baking powder, one ta 
ble-spoontui extract of lemon, the 
whites ol eight evg* well beaten.
Bake in layers and spread between.

The Sacramento (Cal.) Cultivator's 
Guide says that uichardiets in that 
State who have used solutions ot 
soap and sulphur for spraying their 
trees in fighting insects have claimed 
a diminution in pear scaband other 
fungus diseases.

A trial was made lest season in 
Scotland to test the feeding value ol 
an acre ot cabbage compared with 
an acre ol Swedish turnips for lattrn- 
ing sheep, and it was found that the 
Cabbages were worth very nearly $20 
the most.

When giving horses a run on warm 
davs in winter, do not leave them out 
of doors while you are away from 
home a long time. A sudden hard 
storm will do them more harm than 
the previous sunshine has done them 
<r,)od A rough, cheap shed, with its 
back to the north, is a convenient 
shelter ou meadows.

In triv:ng castor oil to children, 
turn vi ur oil into a enp, have a steel 
fork heated very hot, snd hohl it in 
the oil until it stops “ sizzling;” then
add a tea-spoonful of milk, and beat e
well. It will lie. found that they will PTlift Is! PpYTlT TlJWT^ ? 
mix to a pure looking cream. Add \ / 110 AO rfcllj IVtlVlO 1 
a bit of sugar, if desired, but I am 
ulwavs tearful ol causing nausea by 
putting much sugir with oil. The 
little fuie will like this cream much 
better than clear oil.

W. [j. LOWELL & CO ,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

A. L. 0. yjBKART
New and Very Eaantifol Mtlon

Complete in &u Valumee.
16uio, Crimson Clot h, and pot up àa 

a neat wooden caw, Net, $38.
A. L. (>. k. ( Wi>« C. x|, Tu may 

1-8 Drill d * writer of **iKt.W 4o£>*. 
There here b», » mny of the-r, ret, ju i/Vng 
bji the ti »t<I ner «tunas her* 11,4 Ue->s the
>outh-.ilj tnird.-he ha* h ,-n queen of itteni 
sit. Gifted with tlie *e..iu« , it p-Mwaned
of the art- or : be p -peilar lot, .lie Shew 
how tu vat, h afetitivu atoi ho 4 it. Her 
production-, w iv ciiaract, : z*,t bv mcei.uity 
ol plot au4 h;.ppoie«a : fluni.n. Hut she 
wa, not control nthi-iui a o-nitiplv to t-m- 
t-rtam. Ttie*piritual , idit of lh. reader 
wa* the prune p-rpv», »iul a I e'»e vrai bent 
tothat emt I Ur »o-k *ho-» that ,«he 
acutely comprehended cnild nature. -tj-m» 
writer* tel 1 a « on with uu inherent inatruc- 
tiou.and app nd a in irai, the cou.t re*)* 
l^#*ton , skip* ill* moral, an l * noririoff 
profited. .\,i*i t inker interweave* the twe 
»u that they i a: not he se. a aird Ktery 
turn ill lu r i.arrato e* i Hum au-, «une im
portant tiurti or eniicce* *.one valuable tea- 
son.-— llilily Witness.

1.

3.

True Heroism.

Fifty women are employed in the San 
Francisco mint at a « dary of 82.75 per j 
da.y Their business is to weigh the 
gold and silver after it has been rolled, 
annealed, cut and washed.

Boston lias 8 miles of rum shops, 
New Yo k 17, and Cincinnati I. Lon
don is credited with 73 miles.

The census of horses taken last au
tumn by tho military authorities in flfty- 
eight provinces of European Russia 
gives a total of nearly 15,000,000 as fit 
for service in case of necessity,

We do not sound a needless alarm 
when we tell you that the taint of scro
fula is in your blood. Inherited or 
acquired, it is there, and Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla alone will effectually eradicate it.

United States railroads use from 
twelve to fifteen million ties or sleepers 
every year. It takes over 225,000 acres 
of forest to supply these and they cost 
66,000,000.

The Crown Prince of Portugal is able 
to converse in fourteen languages, and 
already lias a private library of 40,000 
volnmes. He is a youth of twenty 
years.

Got him odt of Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman ca'!»< 
to see me and advised me > use 
Minard's Liniment. I did so, and in à 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

James Laxgillb
Springfield, Annnpl'sCo., ’82. m2 ly

Dr. John Hall recently stated that 
the churches of New York city cost 
$3 000,000 a year, its amusements 87,- 
UOO.OOC), and its police, courts, etc.. 
613,000,000.

How to Treat Weak Lrxos.—Al
ways breathe through the nose, keeping 
the mouth closed as much a's possible. 
Walk and sit erect, exercise in the open 
air, keep the skin scrupulously clean, 
and take Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
for coughs,colds, and bronchial troubles.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
<)rd«r*ffor the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,'in Montreal, New York and Baston 

executed Promptly bv Tclegriph.
Are in receipt of Daily “notations of the Leading Stocks in the |above , named Citie. 

which are ou t\le in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspioulei.ee solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are at all time- prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property et 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000 Laîesii

Bruni i f t'oril*.
Chid i'ii* l.«neiiiacle and Wande-er in 

A ti ii a
Cliildri-ii s Treasury and Walter Bin-

Uliii-t'*n ('(inquests.
Christ un * .V.nr,,r.
Chi i*t .in - I nn ply.
City ot no Ci "** and 
Ciait-niuiit Taie».
Claudia.
Curt let Hull.
Crown ot uevess.
Cynl A-bley.
Endie I Inslieand the Mine.
Kduii in Kt gland,
Ktill's in Dalis loll.
Nota -i ml Cot I age h.t the Stream.
(haut »"d Kot-y Family
Ui! ,, » Ol ham.
tioo t toi (.ui and V\ mgs and Stings. 
Haunt, d Booms.
H.brew eioe».
Holio .y and hurnlay Chat lets.
Il ou-• Beautiful and Augus Tarltom. 
Idolr in tie H«*rt.
Indian Siorie* and Woudrous Sickle. 
John Carey 
Lady ut Provence.
Late ul the VV oode.
Little Bullet*.
Litile Maid Living Jewels, end OoHen 

Kb tee.
Lost J, wel.
Needle and Bat.
Nut-hell of Knowledge and Fairy Fm- 

ket.
On toe Wav einl my Neighbor’s 8V>aa. 
Precept* in Prautice and Harry Dêe-

gel field
Pride and hie Pri*onera.
Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak m 

Britain.
Rescued from Egypt.
Bobber'» Cave.
Sheer Off
Shepherd of Bethleh m.
Silver Ua*ket and Parliament in Play, 

ronn
Silver Keys.
Spanish Cavalier.
Stones ot the Parabloa.
Triumph over aiidian and Zaida.
Try Again.
Victory Stories.
War and Peace and Wreath of Smoke. 
Young Pilgrim.

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

b. F. HUESTIS
141 Granville

Halifax.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and as 
most fav .rable rate».

W. L. L0 WELL C o., Agensl 5 Hollis Street

ii

FERTILIZERS.
THE CBLEBRATBD

Ceres" Superphosphate.

About f riy yon re ago who-x r-RttT r,AT’*' 
of I'n.vidi nrc, R. ‘ lk-' « "o, ,p.v,..«.;», o; iTibo vii-id K-te*.;,-it
i trod'jer.t t- the w- rid L s toy u- ivernhy 
known Putty KUier. he wav ix |-or mv> with
out indue oe, a crifu-le end an invalid. He 
srudie 1 the effect of cert vn drags upon the

An experienced sheep nvs >r says 
Hint a <yoo<l way to control a flock of 
sheep i"s to t.-xki-a ewe lamb to the 
hou-cand make a pet of it. U-c 
n of hi n<' hut ktndne«s and give it a 
name Teaching it to come at the rail. 
Whenever ihe lamb obeys give if 
something as a reward such as a gram 
ot corn a piece ol bread, or anything 
that is acceptable, hut never give it 
a blow When the lamb is grown 
place it in the flock and you will need 
only to call that one sheep, when all 
the others will follow As sheep 
will follow their leader, the training 
of one la the training ofjail, snd it n 
. ..Tina- ot time snd Ishor to do an.

DI \ nu e licet vi w • - ». v. -
tu- m jvrtrm. it ,d eXT-cnmen'c 1 in their o«ea 
until he had compounded » "until nc nan compounuy;. - tin Heine eaf-ible 
of curing hi* own maladie». V hen restored to 
hr* th bo offered the pro pent on to hi» follow
............ . nniit n,,v th«re i» L"i » country on
e.. rur «vuic'a doc» not buy it. It ii emiueutly a

H3U3IHOLO WIEDIC1MS.'.
Sifo to ve at all time». It 1» adapted for 
!.. in internal and enema] application, and 
rc.iviic» a great many emnpUuiU, luen M
c.iAdr-1 Co'A », CWlle, r«i*r»»i<m m 

Pu, :i»g* of C(r*ni*Uow,C.«uer»». Pal»« 
1. ike «go.no» H* Saa»—cr »ui4 B«w»l 

t o* plot* is. Sere TSroo». *«•
Applied externally. V^ha« be* toond very

Serais*. Vsl*#. IS—at* Pit*, 
Swelled Pate, elf., erktng me Teo*e*e.

«0. BBWABB 0» UHTAXX0» '•*

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
reetore», with the gloee end freehne* of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use light or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It ebecks felling of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Laities' Hair Dressing, the 
Vigor i» unequalled ; it contains neither oil 
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, amt lattmg perfume.

Mr. C". P. BRirnER writes from E'lrby. O.. 
July 3, 1SK2 : “ Last fall my hair commenced 
falling out, and in a short time 1 became 
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of 
Avkk's Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. 1 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but for the 
us. of your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bald."

<T. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur 
(Ohio) Ent/uirer, says : “ AVER'S Hair \ un it 
t» a most excellent preparation for the hair. 
1 epeak of it from my own experience. It» 
use promotes tlie growth of new hair, and 
makes it glossy and soft The Vigor is also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation erer failed 
to give entire satisfaction.”

Mr. AJfom Fàîr»airn, leadêr of the 
celebr.ated ” Faifbaire Family” of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Bottnn, .Voâi., Ftb. 6,
1 A) : “ Ever since my hair began U> give mi- 
very evidence of the change which fleeting 
time procureth, I have used Aykrs Haïr 
Vioob, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthfulness ~a matter of 
considerable conseqoence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, and in fa"t every on© who lives 
la the eyes of the public.”

Mb*. O. A. PBK*roTT, writing from IR FAm 
OuwUatvtcn, Voss , April 14. Ifi, **7": 

** Two years ago about two-thlnls of my hair 
came olf. It thinned very rapidly, and 1 was 
fast growing bald. On using Ateb'# Hair 
Vioob the railing s*>pp<d and a new growth 
commenced, »ndln About a month my head 
vu completely covered with »bort hair. It 
h* conti.wl to grow, *il i» now ae g'»*l 
before it fell. I regn'irlv lined but one bottle 
of the \Tr,»s, bat now u* ll ocea.lou.lly as 
a dreeing."

We have hernlre* of similar teetlmoniat» 
to «he efflewy of Avait» HairVhk>r. ft 
*eede bat a trial to convince the most skepti- 
eel of Its value.

rnxrabkd bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mais.
Bold by ell Drecglele.

Life Association of Canaria.
Head OEce, - H anuitée, Ontario

Incorporated under Spwial Act of Pirliament 
of the Dominion of Canada.

G narantee 
keeerro
Governiw «1 repisK

;,ooo
- $157,794 

$104,ocr

THREE GRADES OF GROUND 
BONE.

Fertilizer* analysed •'« Href George Leweoa, 
ol Dal hee«ie Vol lege.

Silver and Hroose Meilal* awarded it tiir
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ANOTHER CENTENNIAL.
The frequency of Methodist “ cen

tennials" may to some seem perplex
ing. The hundredth anniversary of 
any special event cannot be supposed 
to take place in the course of every 
life: it can only very rarely be repeat
ed in any. This perplexity has arisen 
from the fact that different branches 
of the great Methodist family have 
seen fit to place special emphasis upon 
one or other of the several important 
denominational epochs in our his
tory. 1

Here and there is a reader of our 
paper who remembers the Centenary 
of 1839, when over ail the world, but 
especially in the British dominions, the 
passage of a hundred years from the 
formation of the Methodist Socie ties 
was celebrated with joyous services 
and with gifts so munificent that the 
world waked up in surprise at the in
fluence of Methodism. More recent
ly—only two years ago— the Metho
dists of the Maritime Provinces recal - 
led, though with less demonstration, 
the departure from his father’s house 
as an evangelist of William Black,who 
for nearly three years labored alone 
in preaching the Gospel to our fathers 
and in forming “societies," after 
which he set off on the then long jo ur- 
ney to Baltimore, where his appeal to 
Dr. Coke to send missionaries to Nova 
Scotia is said to have kindled the so ul 
of that earnest man into that glow of 
missionary ardor which nearly twen ty 
years later he carried into heaven as 
his spirit ascended thither from the 
watery wastes of the Indian Ocean.

The Christmas Conference—at which 
William Black first met Thomas Coke 
—was the gathering at which Ameri
can Methodism was organized into a 
distinct system, in accordance with a 
*ftttern prescribed by Wesley, but 
Vhich the presence of a national 
church in England prevented him 
from proposing there. Freeborn 
Garrettson, one of the young men 
who at the close of the Conference 
was sent off from his southern home 
as a missionary to Nova Scotia, was 
dispatched like an arrow, as nearly at 
least as a horseman could approach 
that speed, to notify the ministers 
scattered over a vast distance of the 
arrival of Thomas Coke upon his im
portant mission. From the subsequent 
gathering at Baltimore, in December, 
1784, the organic existence or Church- 
life of Methodism in America may be 
dated, and that period our American 
brethren are making most extensive 
arrangements to commemorate in a 
manner worthy of their number and 
position.

ocean and those beyond the iron-cap
ped boundary pillars. We are imita
ting both as-we endeavor to unite the 
beet features of the Presbyterian poli
ty of English Methodism with those 
of what is really the Presbyterianism 
of Um mighty Methodist Episcopal 
Churches of the United States.

We do not attempt to use statistics. 
Only to-day the publishers of the 
“ Methodist Centennial Year Book” 
have laid on our table a copy of that 
marvellous collection of facts and fig
ures concerning Methodism. We dare 
not begin to quote. The facts are 
massive ; the figures immense. And 
yet they only revesl a little of what 
eternity’s records are keeping. Who 
can tell the numbers in that immense 
procession which for more than a cen
tury and a third has been moving on 
to the silent waiting ball where Adam 
awaits hie children, or rather to the 
home

“ Where Jesus, the Forerunner, waits 
To welcome travellers home.”

The Lord help us to get very near 
the cross,to learn the exceeding great
ness of Love, and thence to go forth 
to rejoice with our brethren over the 
conquests of the past and to gird our
selves for the conflicts of the future.

British Methodism this year finds a 
distinct subject for commemoration in 
the history of the “ Deed of Declara
tion,” that well known document 
which gave to her a legal existence. 
A committee appointed by the Con
ference of 1883 to make arrangements 
for fitly recalling this period will meet 
at City Road Chapel on the 28th inst. 
No financial appeal will be made, but 
Sermons and lectures on the progress 
of the Church at home and abroad 
will be extensively given.

Both commemorations should en
list the deep interest of Csnadian Me
thodists. For about three quarters of 
a century we at the East have been 
closely connected with the Methodism 
of Britain,but in the Western Provinces 
American Methodism may lay success
ful claim to have been a “nursing mo
ther.” Even we in the Maritime 
Provinces owe much to the men who 
heard Black's appeals, and came to 
bestow Gospel labor upon our fathers, 
many of whom had been their fierce 
opponents in political principle, some 

• times on the battle field. Even our 
own engrossing subject of interest,the 
legal union of all the Methodist bod
ies in Canada into one—occurring at 
this commemorative period—should 
not prevent uacfrom grasping with ex
pended hands our brethren across the

IN THE INQUIRY ROOM.
The rapidly increasing number of 

suitable church buildings, and the 
advantages arising from immediate 
conversation with seekers'of salvation, 
are causing the inquiry room to be
come a well-known institution in Me
thodist circles at home as well as 
abroad. The entrance to a room set 
apart for the purpose involves a deci
sion not less marked than that of 
kneeling at the communion railing, 
while it at once permits the leader of 
the meeting to continue his appeals to 
others for decision, and his helpers to 
converse with and to guide those who 
have withdrawn for that purpose to a 
neighboring room.

In such a place there should be as 
little machinery as possible,neverthe
less work so important should not be 
done in a careless manner. A thought
ful pastor will not permit the list of 
workers present to be a matter of 
chance. One alone can do little there; 
too many, especially if some are lack
ing in judgment, may only cause 
confusion. A small number of men 
and women of clear and definite re
ligious experience, unquestioned char
acter and ordinary aptness to teach, 
should be informed that they are ex
pected to preform this duty. Among 
these, or in addition to them, should 
be a secretary, to whom could be en
trusted the work of keeping an accur
ate list of those presenting themselves 
as inquirers. Is it not sadly possible 
that during some of our seasons of re
vival many have once visited our al
tars or entered our inquiry rooms 
whom we never saw again because we 
knew nothing of their namesor abode#
“ While thy servant was busy here 
and there," even in such solemn work 
“ he was gone."

Shall we say that he who goes into 
the inquiry room should go there pre
pared by reading, thought and pray 
er Î An immortal soul shall confer 
with him up_>n subjects of eternal im
portance. A defective answer to the 
questions which may be asked by that 
individual may depress or drive 
a sin sick soul, or a correct presenta
tion of Christ’s atonement may prove 
an endless blessing. Careless direc
tion may prepare for the entrance into 
the Church of some youth whose long 
life may be as irregular as the physi
cal temperature of some patient as in
dicated by the clinical thermometer; 
or careful guidance,on the other hand, 
may prepare him to go forward to be 
a worker whose steadiness qf aim and 
oneness of purpose shall make him 
here and hereafter the centre of many 
a saved and happy group. The writer 
read the other evening to a band of 
Sunday-school teachers the Bible nar- 
native of the young Jewish ruler, and 
then asked if such an one would not 
now have been accepted readily on an 
application for church membership, in 
spite of the cable which bound him to 
this present evil world. Only the oth
er day, says a contemporary, an ear
nest and faithful Bible-class teacher 
remarked that, “while longing for the 
conversion of the non-professors in 
her class, she was still more anxious 
that the professors should obtain a 
thorough experience of the things of 
God, such as would carry conviction 
to others of the reality of Christian 
faith and experience." The value of 
some life in time and its development 
through eternity may depend to a no 
small extent upon the qualification of 
fains who first proffers his aid at a sol-

HELP JAPAN.

In a brief private note, our evasion 
ary in Japan, the Rev. C. 8. Eby, 
writes in reference to hie velume— 
“ Christianity and Humanity/' re
cently notietd in this paper and ad 
vertised in our columns to-day ;

Many thanks for your notice of the 
book. I have received a good many 
kindly notices : would to God they 
would result in leading our people and 
others to buy, so as to help mtf out of 
financial straits and also to help on the 
work.

The Japanese version is being is 
sued in three volumes, a specimen of 
one of which I send you. The first is 
out, the second will be ready to-day, 
the third in a week or two. It will 
sell fast enough, and I believe will do 
a great deal of good in all Japan, but 
it is so cheaply sold that I will not 
make a dollar on that—perhaps may 
lose. But God will bless it.

I am glad to see that the interest in 
Japan is increasing in Canada. May 
it go on ! , I hope some day to appear 
among you and say my say also for 
the land of the rising sun.

The .value of such work as Mr. Eby 
is engaged in is not attested by the 
voice of missionaries alone. Miss 
Bird, whose travels in that distant 
land, described in her “ Unbeaten 
Tracks in Japan,” render her an im 
partial authority; says in that book :

Of the shadows which hang upon 
the horizon of Japan, the darkest, to 
my thinking, arises from the fact that 
she is making the attempt, for the 
first time in history, to secure the 
fruits of Christianity without trans
planting the tree from which they 
spring. The nation sunk in immoral
ity,the mill-stone of orientalism hangs 
round her neck in the race on which 
she has started, and her progress is 
political and intellectual rather than 
moral ; in other words, as regards the 
destiny of man, individually or col
lectively, it is at present a failure. 
The great hope for her is that she may 
grasp the truth and purity of primitive 
Christianity, as taught by the lips 
and life of our Lord Jesus Christ, as 
resolutely as she has grasped our arts 
and sciences ; and that in the recep
tion of Christianity, with its true 
principles of manliness and national 
greatness, she may become in the 
highest sense 1 The Land of the Ris
ing Sun,’ and the light of Eastern 
Asia.

DEAD YET LIVING.
In Pleasant Hours, our bright Sun

day-school paper. Dr. Withrow pub
lishes a letter from the Rev. Ben
jamin Hills, a. m., of Southampton, 
N. S., which, as he remarks, “will ex 
plain itself.” The sweet girl, whose 
dying gift has called forth this letter, 
was a grand-daughter of the venerable 
T. A. S. DeWolfe, whose spirit she 
evidently breathed :

“Dear Bro. Withrow,—Enclosed 
please find draft for 8100, which I 
take the liberty of troubling you to 
bestow as I shall presently explain.

“This summer our Heavenly Father 
was pleased to take from us our dear 
little Mamie Crane, at the age of 
fourteen. She was a bright little 
Christian, ever thoughtful of the wel
fare of others. For several years she 
took great delight in reading the 
Pleasant Hours and was deeply inter
ested in the various charities therein 
mentioned, especially the Crosby 
Girls’ Home and the Children’s 
Hospital. Towards the close of her 
hfe she used to speak frequently of 
these institutions, and wish that she 
could do something to help them. 
The sum of 8100 was left her this 
spring and tl is she has bequeathed, 
850 to the Children’s Hospital, 245 

back Elizabeth Street, Toronto ; and 850 
to the Crosby Girls’ Home. By 
kindly handing these amounts to the 
proper authorities, you will greatly 
oblige, and at the same time can feel 
that it is the direct result of your 
efforts in Pleasant Hours. ”

Dr. Withrow learns that a cot in 
the Children’s Hospital will be set 
apart and named after the young 
benefactress. Could there be a more 
satisfactory way of keeping her 
memory in the lasting remembrance 
than by the means named in Mr. 
Hills’s letter! Yet the dying girl’s 
aim was a nobler one than that—the 
aim of serving Christ in helping his 
suffering and sinning children.

Whet s comment open oerd-playing 
was that remark of a young man on 
the wreck of the HI-fated City of 
Columbus, aa he cast a pack of cards 
to the winds : “I can’t appear before 
God with a pack of cards in my pock
et !” Should not any parent who 
keeps such “ devil’s tools ” in his 
drawer, or any youth who carries 
them in his pocket, now fling them to 
the winds or into the fire. To what 
they lead an item in another column 
will teach. Thousands of deaths take 
place like those at Monte Carlo.

Each Methodist minister and lay
man in our Conference ought to pro
vide himself with a copy of the 
“ Journal of the First United General 
Conference of the Methodist Church. ” 
It is a volume of more than *.hree 
hundred pages, containing not only 
the proceedings of the Conference at 
Belleville, but also the greater part of 
the Discipline to be adopted by the 
United Church from the date of 
Union. Some time must of course 
elapse before that Discipline can be 
had in any other form. Order of o ur 
Book Steward. Paper 70 cents ; 
cloth $1.00, post-paid.

We learn with much satisfaction 
that the trustees of the Cobourg Road 
mission chapel have completed the 
purchase of the large lot of land at 
the corner of Robie Street and Co
bourg Road. It ia their intention to 
commence the erection of a new 
church just as soon as the contribu
tions of the public will permit them. 
As several hundred dollars have been 
subscribed beyond the coet of the site 
—which will afford space for a school
room and parsonage at some future 
date—we trust that a prompt and gen
erous support will be given to the 

trustees. A new church is very much 
needed in that growing part of the 
city.

The Fifth Annual Lecture and Ser
mon ot the Theological Union of 
Mount Allison College has ntiw been 
before the public tor several weeks. 
The lecture was entrusted to the Rev. 
Oranswick Joet, a. m , and the sermon 
to Rev. J. Burwash, a m. We have 
already presented our readers with the 
opinion of a Presbyterian contemporary 
upon Mr. Joel’s very able,lecture. Eulo
gistic as was that notice, our possession 
of the delayed pamphlet enables us to 
say that itj was quite within the limits 
of sober judgme nt. Mr. Joet has been 
cramped by 'he limited space allowed 
for so great a theme as that of “ Mi
racles,” and he has therefore been 
obliged to condense and pack hie lec
ture in a way that gives it somewhat 
the appearance of an outline, but the 
argument is perhaps all the more 
forceful. The relation of the subject 
to our hope of everlasting life is finely 
brought out To the general reader 
the subject is presented in an epito
mized form ; for the close student 
the lecture will be a guide to the 
course which for himself he may pur
sue in a more extended investigation 
of the subject. Over this pathway 
the author has certainly journeyed 
with such care and toil as to render 
him an authoritative guide. The ser
mon of Mr. Burwash, on Jehn 7: 17, 
is very brief but thoughtful and 
thoroughly evangelical throughout. 
Copies may be obtained at our Book- 
room. Price. 20 cents.

from the dataof ogler to the end of the
year will be sent for Two Dollars.-----
Our correspondence pigeon hole is fill- 
ingup . Will writers—whom we thank 
—bear with a little delay.—The Book 
Steward will be unable to fill any 
orders for-the thirty cent hymn- books, 
for three weeks at least. A new edi
tion is being printed.-----Mr. Mellish,
our agent, is now in the"-Annapolis 
Valley. %

Mr. Charlton has again introduced 
his Seduction Bill to the House of 
Commons. One or two objectionable 
clauses have been left out. Such a 
law as that at which Mr. Charlton 
aims is absolutely necessary. The de
lay in obtaining it has arisen to a large 
extent from the difficulty in legislat
ing in that direction without affording 
some shelter for black-mailers' pro
jects. In the absence of such a law 
there will always be a strong sympa
thy felt for those who take the pun
ishment of the seducer into their own 
hands and inflict personal vengeance 
upon the destroyer of innocence. It 
is readily granted that this state of 
things is not in accordance with a high 
degree of civilization, but it will con
tinue to exist so long as the seducer’s 
crime is the only one to which law af
fixes no penalty.

A lady has sent from Guysboro to 
the Mission Rooms, Toronto, for 
twenty copies of the Missionary Out
look. Is there not a connection be
tween this fact and the other fact that 
a Woman's Missionary Society has been 
formed at Guysboro ? It juôt occurs 
to the editor, too, that in the Picton, 
Ont., Sunday-school—a model school 
in many respects—he on one Sunday 
afternoon last summer saw a good 
bundle of the Outlook opened for dis
tribution among subscribers in the 
school. Our good brother Porte, the 
superintendent,seemed to regard such 
an a»t as a matter of course. Do go 
and do likewise ! Men and women 
and children waked up about foreign 
missions never get sleepy in the home 
work. Single copies of the Outlook 
are fifty cents each, per year, but Dr. 
Sutherland will send eight or more 
copies, addressed to one person, at 
twenty-five cents each.

How bigotry narrows men’s minds! 
The fact can be marked in no quarter 
more readily than among our Episcopal 
friends. Even when invited by Dr. 
Withrow to contribute an article on 
Christian Union for the Canadian 
Methodist Magazine, Bishop Fuller, of 
Niagara, can get little further than 
the excellences ot his prayer-book. 
Even he seems to mistake absorption 
for union. It was hardly necessary 
to pat the venerable bishop on the 
back. Our genial fellow-editor might 
have quoted Charles Wesley’s words 
when some one asked him to write an 
epitaph for James Hervjyds tomb, 
“Enough that Wesley’s brother can for
give. ” Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, 
is more wise than his brother of 
Niagara. While commending his own 
church organization as superior to all 
others, he can yet say : “We have 
no right to dream that the whole 
Christian world will be absorbed by 
any fragment of the Church. Chris
tendom will not be healed by any 
theories of ecclesiastical hierarchy. 
No human irenicon will ever become 
more than the badge of a party. We 
can, in the spirit of charity, bear wit
ness to the truths of which the Church 
is a trustee, we can show those who 
love our Blessed Lord that all these 
separations have come front elevating 
human opinions Into faith, we can 
show them that Christian fellowship 
must come from fellowship with Christ 
and baptism iu the name of the 
Blessed Trinity. It is the faith of the 
heart which unites us with Christ and 
to each other. It is the greatest and 
simplest of all theology, because he 
who loves God must love his brother 
also."

We pass along this piece of advice 
which appears in Zion's Herald :

Don’t do it ! If the young people 
in the church and Sunday-school are 
teasing you, O pastor or superinten
dent, to sanction certain questionable 
things they wish to introduce into the 
church sociable or Sunday-school en
tertainment, don’t do it. Your con
science bids you refuse ; your strong 
desire not to displease them inclines 
you to consent. But what right have 
you to wound your conscience for the 
sake of their approval 1 None what
ever ; therefore, don’t do it. Con
sider, too, that things which your 
conscience condemns cannot confer 
real benefit on them, but must work 
their injury, because they involve the 
sacrifice of some moral or religious 
principle. Hence both. _ „ your con-

. . .. - science and their welfare say to you,emn moment sa «he inquiry reem. Don’t do it ! J

The funeral of three members of 
the Belyea family at Woodstock, N. 
B., on Thursday of last week was a 
peculiarly impressive scene. In only 
one case, that of the rector of Trinity 
Church, Haverhill, Maas., was the 
destruction wrought by the loss of 
the City of Columbus in any one fam
ily equally terrible. The body of Mrs. 
Belyea was carried from her late resi
dence in a hearse, followed by those 
of her daughter and grandson, borne 
by hand, and accompanied by hun
dreds of citizens, while the closing of 
the places of business along the route 
gave a peculiar solemnity to the scene. 
The religious services at the house 
and grave were conducted by Rev. G. 
M. Campbell, assisted by Revs. Thus. 
Todd and G. M. Ballentine. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Belyea an d 
another grandson are also included in 
the list ot the dead.

The good words in behalf of the 
Wesleyan, given from the desk by 
some of our brethren in St. John are
highly appreciated at this office.-----
A reporter says that the daily expense 
of Parliament at Ottawa is 83000. If 
this be correct, very practical work 
should be done on each day. “ I 
have lost a day," was the remark of a 
Roman Emperor, from a higher stand
point. If we criticise, let us also
take care that we do not lose.-----
Ministers should forward any notices 
of marriages they desire published. 
They are at liberty to clip them from 
“ dailies " and gnm them on a post 
card, but they will reach us,as some did 
to-day, via the “Dead Letter” office at 
Ottawa.----- The Editor of the Chris
tian Guardian is perplexed. His 
brethren pay no attention to his 
“ pointed remarks ” about presents to 
ministers, but continue to send no
tices of them, till he has any quantity. 1 
In these days an editor’s difficulty is 
to choose what he shall omit from 
rather than what he shall put in his 
columns. These items sometimes call 
forth remarks from the secular press 
which cannot always be labelled “ re
spectful. —Our premium books have 
been in fine demand. The stock is 
now exhausted, but a new supply of 

Matthew Mellowdew ” is daily ex
pected. There may bo a little further 
delay in tilliu-/ orders for “ Prayer 
and its Remarkable Answers,” but 
persons ordering will be supplied at 
the earliest possible date. Either’ one 
of these books, with the Wesleyan

To the Editor of the Wislsta*.
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA..

Dear Mr Editor :—Though se
parated from you and the rest of my 
brethren in the East by thousands of 
miles, my mind often reverts to other 
days when as a missionary I labored 
among the hardy fishermen of New
foundland. At times I ncall some 
pleasant ramble on the beach, on a 
beautiful Summer’s evening, when 
the “ west was crimsoned with retiring 
day ;” and think how I would take 
delight in looking out upon the 
mighty Atlantic, “ calm as a cradled 
child in dreamless slumber,” and in 
watch in v the tiny craft anchored upon 
the fishing grounds, with here and 
there some larger vessel making her 
way to or from the Labrador. Again 
I remember how later in the season I 
would sometimes stand on some head
land and look out upon the old ocean, 
now lashed into fury by the Winter’s 
storm, “ the breezy waves tossing up 
their silvery spray, and leaping from 
rock to rock with delirious bound,” 
and at last breaking upon the shore 
and running high up into the cliffs 
with a roar like the sound of distant 
thunder.

Then I think of other days, when 
the fishing lines were all laid aside, 
and the vessels secured in the harbors; 
when the land was buried in snow, 
and all along the coast, far as the eye 
could reach, vast fields of ice were 
floating >n the bosom of the great 
deep ; how in church or school house 
or cottage we would meet tj worship 
God. How delightful the service ! 
How fervent the prayers ! These 
were happy seasons—“ times of re
freshing from the presence of the 
Lord.” But the scene is changed and 
I find myself away in the far West, 
though still a missionary, still toiling 
for the Great Head of the Church.

It would, perhaps, be interesting to 
some of ths readers of the Wesleyan 
to receive a few lines from this distant 
part of our Mission field.

Maple Ridge is beautifully situated 
on the North side of the Fraser River, 
about twelve miles up from New 
Westminster. The population is at 
present small and very much scatter
ed ; but we anticipate before long a 
much more thickly settled community. 
The soil is good and the scenery mag
nificent. Looking towards the east, 
the Cascade Range is beautifully 
brought to view, with Mt. Baker rais
ing its hoary head in majesty above 
the clouds ; while away to the north 
are the Golden Ears, with their con
nected hills. Our neat little church, 
capable of seating one hundred per
sons, and the house in which we live, 
stand on a bank one hundred and 
fifty feet above, and about three 
hundred feet back from the Frasei;, 
while close by the river’s bank runs 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which 
is so soon to bring us into close rela
tionship with the Eastern Provinces.

Our work lies along the north side 
of the river as far as Yale, a distance 
of about ninety miles, besides two or 
three other appointments on the south 
side. Yale is a stirring little town 
having about five hundred inhabitants.
So completely is this place surrounded 
by mountains that a stranger coming 
in during the night could scarcely tell 
the next day, but for the flowing of 
the river, which way lie came in or 
how he is to get out. It is the head 
of all navigation on the Fraser. Here 
too are located the workshops and 
offices of the C. P. R. At present it 
is by far the most important place on 
our mission, but it is thought that 
Yale will speedily go down as the 
workshops, etc , are to be removed 
further up the line. As long as navi
gation is open we pay monthly visits 
to this place, and are always welcomed 
at the home of Mr. G. Tuttle, brother 
of the Rev. Alex. Tuttle, of the Nova 
Scotia Conference.

It is impossible for us to • make fre
quent visits to the numerous places 
that demand,our attention. Our ob
ject, howeveV, is to visit as many aa 
possible, to unfurl the standard of 
Emmanuel and “hold the fort” till 
more laborers enter the field. Many 
of the people have been sadly neglect
ed. One man told me that he had 
heard but one aermon since 1854, and 
another that he had not heard a ser
mon for twenty five years. We hope 
however, that the time is not far dis
tant when every settlement shall 
receive regular visits from our mission- 
ariea

On Christmas Eve we had a tea

at Maple Ridge. The object of the 
meeting was to raise money to pay off 
the debt on our new church organ, 
and to purchase lamps for the church 
so as to be able to hold evening 
service. It was the first meeting of 
the kind ever held here but was quite 
a success. The “ tree" took immense
ly. Many of the people had never 
before heard of such a thing, but as 
Boon aa it was explained they took 
right hold and presents came shower
ing in till at last we had about 8300 
worth to exhibit. The tree presented 
a beautiful appearance. Among the 
many valuable presents distributed by 
“ Santa Claus" that night was a purse 
to Mrs. Seccombe, containing 830,. 
This was mostly made up by the young 
men of the place.
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PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Webb, of this 
•ity, are sp -tiding the winter at St. 
Au.ustine, Florida.

Methodists and others belonging to 
Hebron. Yarmouth county, lately cal
led ou Rev. I. Meliish, leaving with 
him a valuable fur coat and with Mrs. 
Hellish a purse and several household 
•rticlvs.

Mrs. Mary Ryefson, widow of the 
late Dr. Ryereon, died on the 20th 
ult., in Toronto. Tliis venerable lady, 
*ho was the seond wife of Dr. Ryer- 
*>n, was inavricd in Nov., 1833, and 
at tue tune < f her death was ill her 
•eventy fifth year.

The following have been elected 
ufficers of the Evangelical Alliance for

We find the people extremely kind, 
get destitute of spiritual life. Spirit
edly, we are in a ead plight. We 
k»ee no claee meeting, no prayer 

we are pining Tor the fellow- 
gl.jp ot im sainte. May God speedily 
peer out His Holy Spirit upon ns, 
eed make bare His arm in the sal va
llon uf souls. “ Brethren, pray for 
m that the word of the Lord may have 
free course, and be glorified.

W. B. Skcvombx.
Maple Ridge. B. C.,

Jan. 4th., 1884.

For the Wesuetan.

0VR EDUCATIONAL WORK.
No. II.

If it be said that the prime idea in
volved in the conception of govern
ment be best facilitated by the State’s 
supporting religion, then the question 
must be again pressée—Whose relig
ion t What religion Î History is 
against the assumption. There is not 
a case on record in which the State at
tempted to foster religion but that at
tempt was an arbitrary exercise of 
power in which the religion of the ma
jority was thrust upon a suffering mi
nority. It has been done over and 
over again and the story is before us. 
The records of the Inquisition sho 
its fruit. 1'ne blood of St. Bartholo
mew’s day baptized it with gore. Hen
ry the Eighth of England tried it and 
burnt Nonconformists. Mary of in
famous memory tried it and burnt 
Protestants. Elizabeth tried it and 
pereeeuted Puritans and Papists. And 
so down through the years we trace 
the unnatural attempt. It is done 
yet in Europe. It is done yet 
in England, save the bursring and such 
like performances. And so success
fully has this state -fostering process 
gone on in the mother country that it 
is a question which has yet to be set
tled whether the Anglican Establish
ment constitutes a branch of the 
Church of Christ or a branch of the 
civil service. A denomination whose 
doctrines, whose discipline, whose 
usages may be changed by Act uf 
Parliament, and which has no power 
even to app ,int its own dignitaries, 
certainly fails in very essential partic- 
■lars in being a Christian Church in 
the New Testament sense of the term. 
This is said with no disrespect towards 
the many worthy people in that body, 
but merely to show what a boon it is 
to have the State foster religion. It 
is a moral impossibility for the Gov
ernment to foster all religions, and to 
foster the religion of the majority is 
despotism, pure and simple. Hence 
in the matter of public education the 
State has no election. It has simply 
to provide a non-sectarian system. It 
is its imperative duty to educate the 
young ; for this is one of the many 
consequences logically deduced from 
the original idea which gave birth to 
civilized governments. Now the State, 
in providing this education, does not 
proceed on the assumption that it 
holds the parental relation to the 
children under its jurisdiction ; but 
because experience has proved that 
the greatest hinderance to the pros
perity ut any country is the ignorance 
of its people. In providing a system 
of public education, a free gov
ernment is therefore simply acting 
within its rights. It secures this ed
ucation by taxation or otherwise, and 
thus t ie public school is placed in the 
same vtfegory as any other part of the 
complex machinery by which the gov
ernment seeks to carry on its civil 
operations. In no case has the State 
any right to interfere with its subjects 
in regard to religion, so ling as that 
religion tb-es not conflict with public 
moralry or prove inimical to the well
being or the community. In the lan
guage of Dr. Wirrdlaw : * The prov
ince of r'le State in respect of relig
ion is • i p. it h is simply un province 
at all. " Dr. Spear, of New York, 
puts ! he s one thought more elaborate
ly when lie says : “Tile individual in 
respect of r-ligion has no question to 
ask of the Siate ; and beyond afford
ing him an impartial protection of his 
personal rights, the State, so long as 
he contours no crime against the 
peace and good order of society, has 
nothing to Jo with .his religion. Re- 
lig.oi; is Ilia own business, and the 
duty of the State is to let him alone. 
When the State lias protected him in 
the peaceable exercise of his religion, 
it has discharged its whole duty in 
the premises. Tliis is all that any 
man needs from the State, all that he 
is entitled to receive, and alii that a 
just government can consistently ren
der ” It falls within the province of 
the State, it has been said, to provide 
a purely secular system of public in
struction. But it is not so apparent 
what are the limitations of that sys
tem. ft is not so clear but that this 
system should be simply elementary 
in its character.

Lector.

this city for tkrprwent year. Preei.
L 8bsnn<>o ! Secretary,

; Associate - Secretary,
R- M. King ; Treasurer, Edward 
Lloyd.

Our death list to-day include» the 
name of Mrs. J. M. Chase, who, with 
her husband, after residing in this 
Prorincc for twenty-four years, left 
Halifax in the spring cf 1882 and took _
~tiÏ!rH7!'denrCevt- 0r°»0’i.ntbeir Vei00 of the Vfcrioue Methodist 
native State of Maine. Both were Cherches in Canada

^METHODIST NOTES.

A fine organ has been placed in our 
new church at Tryon.

The new church at Florenceville, 
N. B., is to be dedicated on Sunday. 
The opening sermon ia to be preached

mostly adults, hare publicly’confeseed 
Christ. Among them were infidels, 
spiritualiste, and one Roman Catholic 
aged seventy two.
. The Centenary Medal of the Metho
dist Bpiaoopal Church is now ready 

eue. In i

GLEANINGS. Etc.

for issue. •ize and appearance it

highly esteemed by their large circle 
of Provincial acquaintances.

The Rev. James 8. Bash, rector of 
a fashionable Protestant Episcopal 
Church on Long Island, has resigned 
his place. A short time ago a fair wae 
held in the church, when a gold watch 
wae put up for raffle. Mr. Bush was 
opposed to that .proceeding, which he 
considered gaawbling, even when the 
profits are to go to the Sunday-school.

On the 18th ult., a commemorative 
gathering w»e held in the Alemni 
Hall of Victoria University, Cobourg, 
at which several addresses were deliv
ered to that crowded audience. We 
observe with pleasure the frequent 
and very appreciative references made 
to the late Matthew Richey, d. d. , 
who in 1886 became the first Principal 
of the Upper Canada Academy, known 

itw* Victoria University.w since 1841

has been intro
duced into the House of Commons by 
Mr. McCarthy. Bishop Carman has 
been at Ottawa on buainese connected 
with the passage of the bill

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
has issued its second annual report. 
The income exceeds #6,008. This is 
expended in supporting women mis- 
sionariee in Japan, the Crosby Home 
in British Columbia, the McDougall 
Orphanage in the Northwest, and in 
assisting French evangelieation in 
Montreal.

Continuous services are being held 
in the north of the city. Ae far as we 
have learned they have been accom
panied with spiritual power, the best 
indication of which has been seen in 
several conversions. It is probable 
that special services wiH be commenced 
at an early date in the Grafton Street 
Church.

The Methodist Recorder -says : “The 
Rev. Mr. Hardie, of the Quebec Con
ference, is visiting England for the 
purpose of raising #800#, for a Cun 

_ nexional school to be called Stanstead 
tor, in making a Temperance announ- j College. At a meeting called by the 
cement in the evening, expreseed hia R®v- E. E. Jenkins, held at the Wes- 
strong conviction that if the franchise I®#*0 Mission-house, London, laat 
were extended to women the hydra- i a resolution was passed accept-
headed monater, the liquor traffic, *n8 Mr. Hardie a credentials and com- 
would ere long be swept fram the face mending hia caee.
of civilization on this continent. _ .. _ _ _ _

From Alberton, P. E. I., the Rev.
The death of John P. Lange, the ; M. R. Knight forwards these notes : 

eminent German theologian, ia an- j “ Our missionary meetings, three of 
nounced. His body was found in a ' them in November and three in De 
canal near Hamburg. Dr. Lange was cember, were very successful. We 
born in 1802. He became a pastor at ' expect to raise #90. Brethren Baker, 
24 years of age, but spent most of hie i Turner, and Wadman, the efficient de- 
lifein educational work at Zurich and putation, contributed largely to pro 
Bunn, and acquired great fame as a 
scholar and theologian. He wae the 
author of the great German work 
which was the foundation of the Amer
ican edition of commentaries bearing 
hia name.

by tàe Rev. R Ryaoe, of Marysville, j resemblea the American two-eagle gold
I com. On one aide it bears the head 

A bill for the legislation of the of Bishop Asbury, as representing the
episcopacy of the church one hundred 
year* ago, and on the other that of 
Bishop Simpson, as representing the 
present board of Bishops.

Eleven minister» to the Weeleyans 
in the army and navy are wholly or 
partly sustained from the Home Mis
sion Fund, whilst one hundred and 
five have obtained definite recognition 
from the Secretary of State for War, 
and are adding to their other pastoral 
duties the oversight of the Methodist 
soldiers and sailors quartered within 
their circuits. The Rev. R. W. Al
len has been appointed chaplain and 
pastor of the Wesleyan soldiers 
London.

On Sunday, the 20th inst., Rev. Dr. 
Potts occupied his pulpit in St. James 
St Methodist Church, Montreal, for 
the first time since November. A 
Montreal paper states that the Doo-

LITERARY, Etc.

A recent number of the Continent 
contains a racy illustrated paper on 
the “Canadian Capital,” by J. Mac
Donald Oxley. Notes on its history, 
progress and social life are of especial 
interest just now, when our legis
lators are assembled at Ottawa.

Number I. of the “Standard 
Library, 1884 Series” has been issued 
by Funk and Wagr.alls, N. Y. It is 
Edmund O’Donovan’s Story of the 
Merc, a volume of travels in a little 
known country, which, a friend tells 
us, has all the interest of a-novel, 
while as a work of description its im
portance and faithfulness haw been 
generally conceded. The work has 
an additional interest from the general 
belief thatits author has perished in the 
Soudan. The London Standard places 

i O'Donovan in the very front rank of 
1 explorers who to indomitable pluck 
add the gift ot brilliant literary powers. 
Other books in this series are pro
mised by Hale, Joaquin Miller, G. P. 
Lathrop, Julian Hawthorne, etc. 
12miff Paper, 25 cts. ; cloth, #1.00. 
S. F. Huestis, Agent.

The North American Re ok. a: for 
February is a number of unusual ex- , 
cellence. The article by Carl Schurz, ; 
on “Corporations, their Employees 
and the Public, ’ will attract special 
interest oil account of his recent re
tirement from the edit irship of a lead
ing New York journal because of 
these views. Principal Slnnrp con
tributes an admirable sketch of the 
life and works of “Henry Vaughan, ’ 
a sweet but neglected poet of the 17th 
century. Sen. J. J. Ingalls defends 
“John Brown” against Dr. Utter's 
indictment. Prof. West, of Princeton, 
argues for the retention of Greek and 
Latin in the educational curriculum. 
“Race increase in the United States ' 
is treated by Congressman Tuoker. 
Rev. M. 8. Savage points out sundry 
“Defects of the Public School Sys
tem. ^‘Rival Systems of Heating,” is 
discussed by Dr. Bell and Prof. 
Trowbridge.

The Methodist 
Book, Mist issued 
Hunt, New

Centennial Year 
by Phillips and 
and Walden and 
is a volume of

ew York,
Stowe, Cincinnati, 
four hundred pages, which appears 
as the successor of the annual pam
phlet devoted to the statistics of Me
thodism. The busy brain and tireless 
hand of Dr. De Puy have done good 
service in its preparation. The pos
sessor of this volume will not merely 
be able to learn what he may desire 
about American Methodism, but will 
find that our uniting Canadian 
Churches obtain.a good share of at
tention and that the Mother Church 
in Britain and her whole family of 
Conferences, with their vsrious de
partments of work, receive careful 
recognition. We notice several in
accuracies in the pages d-voted to 
Canadian Methodism, but these will 
no doubt be corrected in a second 
edition, which must speedily be de
manded. Order through our Book- 
room. Price #175.
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A correspondent of the Southern 
Christian Advocate writes from Rio de 
Janeiro, Dec. 13th ; “ A moment ago 
Bro. Ransom joined us in Bro. Ken
nedy’s study, having just come in 
from the city. “ Here,” said he, “is 
the first Brazilian contribution towards 
the founding of our college.” The 
envelope being opened, 500 millreis 
(par value #260) lay before us. It is 
needless to say our hearts are deeply 
affected. We supposed up to this 
time that our project waa a profound 
secret. ”

The Treasurer of the Infants Home 
gratefully acknowledges #8.06, being 
collections taken at Union meetings
during the Week of Prayer in the 
Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian 
churches of Mahone Bay.

duce this result. At a Christmas 
supper we raised about fifty dollars 
towards a new barn. Some of the 
friends in Alberton and vicinity have 
added very much to the comfort of 

I their minister by providing a new 
1 sleigh and Japanese robe."
| From week to week the Guardian is 

publishing tidings uf revival from 
many places. We do not remember 
having seen so many revivals reported 
in any previous year, especially so 
early in the season ; and we can only 
regard it as a significant proof that the 
blessing of God is coming down to 
crown the Union movement, and to 
prepare the Church for her grand work 
in the future. A rich and general out 
pouring uf the Spirit would solve all 
practical difficulties in the details of 
Union. Let the Church not cease to 
pray for it.—Alissiosuiry Outlook.

The Rev. W. Service writes to the 
( anada Christian Advocate from West 
Winchester, Out., “ Matters are going 
nicely here. The Union is working 
well, assuming a very practical form. 
Bro. Crowthers, C. M., and myself 
held Union revival services which re 
suited in much good. About eighty 
presented themselves for prayers, and 
we think nearly all received the bless
ing of God's forgiveness. The two 
congregations worked harmoniously 
together like brethren in the Lord, 
and by mutual agreement will contin
ue to worship together. The Sabbath- 
schools are united, making one of 
the largest and best conducted schools 
in the country.”

A Memorial service was held at 
Charles St. Church on Sunday evening 
for those who have been called from 
tlie Sunday school by death during 
the year. In the afternoon 400 schol
ars were in attendance, and in the 
evening the church was crowded to 
its utmost capacity. The pastor, Rev. 
F. H. W. Bickles, preached from Isa. 
27-12, “ Ye shall be gathered one by 
one,” and made reference to those 
who have died since h-is arrival. Mr. 
J. W. Smith read the names of all 
who have died since the school was 
opened, making some touching re
marks, and stating that the average 
mortality in the school had only been 
one-third of that of theeity. All the 
departed, excepting thoee cut off by 
accident, have given satisfactory evi
dence of faith in Christ. At the 
close of the meeting a large number 
of persons met the pastor and others 
in the inquiry room.

On Sunday last the re-opening of 
Providence Church, Yarmouth, took 

lace, when sermons were preached by 
vs. J. Shenton, of St. John, and J 

J. Teasdale of Halifax. The ms 
building has been enlarged by 
addition of fourteen feet to its len 
and by the erection of a chancel about 
17 by 25 feet. The enlarged basement 
is a comfortable and handeome apart
ment, admirably lighted and warmed. 
At its eastern end are two small rooms, 
one for the Sabbath school library, and 
one for the pastor or superintendent ; 
and between them ie a pleasant room 
for the infant class. Sixteen addition
al pews are provided on the main floor 
and eight in the gallery, and a roomy 
choir loft behind the pulpit, which 
has been slightly lowered. The whole 
interior has been richly painted and 
grained, the aisles newly carpeted, and 
the pews carpeted and upholstered. 
The main audience room is now a 
beautiful and exceedingly comfortable 
place of worship, with seats for five or 
six hundred persons. The estimated 
cost is about #4,000.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Mr.T.M. Lewis organized three new 
Divisions of the Sons of Temperance 
last week in Shelburne Co.

More than thirty of the mining 
companies of Colorado make total ab
stinence a condition of employment.

Hereafter there will be no intoxic
ating liquors sold in the Capitol build
ings in Washington.

It is said that 700,000 people in 
England have taken the temperance 

ledge under the labors uf Richard T.pled
Boo th.

At the meeting of the Grand Divi
sion at Ottawa on the 24th ult., #150 
wae voted to pay expense» of represen
tatives to the annual session of the 
National Division at Halifax.

German physicians attribute one- 
half of the deaths among the young 
men of that country to tobacco, and 1 
the French Polytechnic Institute had 
to prohibit its use on account of its 
effects on the mind.

Dr. Mark Hopkins tells of a mother 
who sent four sons into the world to 
do for themselves, taking from each 
of them as they went a pledge not to 
use intoxicating drinks or tobacco, be
fore he wae twenty-one years of age. 
They are now from sixty five to 
seventy-five years of age; only one 
has had a sick day; all are honored 
men, and not one uf them is worth 
less than a million of dollars.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES

The addition of forty six new mem
bers to the Brooklyn Tabernacle 
Church — Dr. Talniage’s —last month, 
swells the total membership to 2,969.

A new Yaudois church has been 
opened in one of the principal streets 
of Rome, from which city so many 
persecuting edicts have been sent 
against this brotherhood by successive 
Popes.

Advices from Canton, China, state 
that the American Presbyterian and j 
Roman Catholic missions established 
m that city were wrecked by a native 
mob on Dec. 6th. No lives were 
taken.

The Rev. W. C. Reid, rector of 
Coppenhall, Eng., has intimated his 
intention of refusing the communion 
to a parishioner who has married his 
deceased wife's sister after he (the 
vicar) had forbidden the banns.

The Court of Queen's Bench has 
rendered judgment in favor of the 
Bishop of Manchester. The latter had 
refused to induct a Ritualist clergyman 
into a living at Miles Platting, and a 
suit was brought to compel the bishop 
to do so.

A correspondent of the North (Anna 
Daily News writing from Corea says: 
Christianity will make rapid progress 
in Corea if men of ordinary wisdom 
and prudence enter the country im
mediately. Treaty or no treaty, they 
will not be molested.

Nearly 800 churches have been 
burned in the United States in the 
laat nine years; one-fifth of the fires 
were incendiary, half as many from 
lightning and careless janitors, and 
bad heating apparatus made up a 
large part of the rest.

According to the latest advices re
ceived by the London Missionary 
Society things are going on quietly on 
the Island of Madagascar. Notwith
standing all the disturbance, the Lon
don Missionary Society has, it seems, 
twentv-tive agents still actively at 
work on tile island.

THE DOMINION.

A number of men are thrown ont of 
employment by the burning of the 
Truro hat factory. The probable loss 
over insurance ia #9000.

1 Roger Amireati, of Dig by Co., in 
the Cambridge, Maae., jail, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Etta G. 
Carlton, haa been discharged.

Two more Gloucester fishermen, 
with 28 men, most of them natives of 
Cape Breton, have been given up ae 
lost.

A later despatch states that the 19th1 
Regt. are to hold themselves in readi
ness to sail on the 14th inst., for Al
exandria. Their place at present will 
not be supplied.

The Governor-General ha* been ap
pointed Knight of the Grand Cross of 
the order of St. Michael’s and St. 
George.

i It is a remarkable fact that out of 
eleven judgments delivered by the 
Supreme Court on the 16th ult, six 
reversed decisions of the lower courts,- 
six appeals were allowed, one partially 
allowed, and four dismissed.

The New Brunswick House of 
Assembly will meet on the 29th inst. 
The fiscal year is to close on Dec. 31, 
instead of October 31st, as formerly, 
hence the House will meet later than 
usual.

i The total yield of the gold mines of 
; Nova Scotia during 1883 was 14,800 

ounces, the value being about #300,
, 000. The highest yield in any year 
j was in 1866, 27,314 ounces, and the 
j lowest in 1874, 9,140 ounces.

The election in York County has re
sulted in the election of Mr. Temple,

! Conservative, by over one hundred 
majority. The majority of Mr. Pick
ard, Liberal, at the last election was a 

i very heavy one.
An Austrian barque, with a cargo 

' of sugar for the Nova Scotia Refinery, 
has been abandoned at sea in a sink ■

; ing condition. This is the second 
vessel with sugsr for the Refinery 
abandoned at sea this year.

j Typhoid fever at Ste. Hyacinthe 
Que., has necessitated the closing for 

■ an indefinite period of college, schools 
and convents. Five nuns, acting as 

1 nurses in hospital, have died, and 
i many meinb«rs of religious communi

ties are very ill.
The annual report of the Superin 

tendent General of Indian Affairs 
shows the total Indian population of 
the Dominion to be 131.000. Sir 
John Macdonald has introduced a bill 
to provide for the introduction among 
Indian communities of a system of self- 
government.

At the opening of the Ontario Legis-1 
lature, Lieut. Gov. Robinson chal
lenged the right of the Federal Gov
ernment to assume jurisdiction over 
Provincial railways chartered and 
subsidized by the Province, and as
serted the determination of the Local 
Government to enforce the Provincial 
License Act, under the decision of the 
Privy Council.

Barber, the conductor whom a 
coroner’s jury charged with negligence 
which caused the dealh of 29 persons 
on Jan. 2nd in the Grand Trunk 
disaster, has been tried for man
slaughter and acquitted. Judge Ross 
charged in favor of the prisoner, and 
the jury returned a verdict of “ not 
guilty.” On the announcement being 
ma le there was a tremendous hurst of 
applause.

An eccentric official in the Montreal 
Court House for thirty six years, 
named Grandpre, died last week very 
suddenly. For thirty years he slept 
in a Collin, in which his remains will 
be buried. He built a church costing 
#10,000 on condition of having a se- 
I ulchre inside of it. His coflin lie 
had made in magnificent style of black 
walnut, lined with white satin and 
adorned with six splendid silver hand 
les. He was in the habit of having 
the casket freshly varnished and 
polished every year.

Among those lost in the (’ity of Co
lumbus was C. A. \N illett, of Canning, 
who was on his way to Florida to take 
charge of the -'range grove recently 
purchased by Messrs Chipinan and 
Sangster. He leaves a wife and 
family at Canning. F. L. Hale, of 
Lakeville, Kings Co., waa also among 
the drowned. He had been residing 
for a number of years in Boston. One 
of the passengers, Mr. Howard Dur- . 
land, belonged to Yarmouth, and the 
stewardess was a daughter of Mr. 
Amaziah Smith, also of that place. 
The name of the former appears in the 
list of drowned, and the latter is also 
among the missing.

teres ted in the enterprise. It/will be 
known as the New York, Newfound
land and Halifax S. S. Co/ The line 
will be commenced in Ajfril with a 
weekly service of chartered boats. 
New boats are being built in England 
for the company, of 1400 tone each, 
•par decked, and with accommodation 
tor forty passengers.

GKXKRAL.

The Transvaal delegates and Lord 
Derby, British Colonial Secretary, 
will shortly sign a new convention.

For the sufferers by earthquake in 
Anatolia, Lady Dufferin’s bazaar in 
Constantinople has yielded the sub
stantial relief of £2,700 Turkish.

The British coast is strewn with 
wrecks, the conseqeence of the recent 
terrible galea Many lives hsve been 
lost, some on the laud.

It ia reported that French operations 
against BacNinh have been postponed 
until the arrival of reinforcements, 
about the beginning of March. They 
anticipate a heavy resistance.

In consideration of the depressed 
condition of agriculture, Lord Hough
ton has returned to his tenantry in 
North Lincolnshire the whole of their 
last half-year’s rents.

The employes in the Post Office 
Department, Washington, have been 
notified by the Postmaster General 
that the purchase of lottery tickets 
by them would be regarded as a suffic
ient cause for their removal from of
fice.

War haa given to the United States 
496,731 pensioners and applicants for 
pensions, while there are twice that 
number yet to be heard from. The 
sum which will be required to pay 
these pensions is estimated at #1,295,- 
729.000.— N. Y. Tribune.

Congress has authorised the equip
ment of two steam whalers to set out 
for the Arctic as early as possible next 
summer, to attempt the rescue of 
Lieut. Greeley and hie companions. 
The expedition will be in charge off 
the Navy Department, and the appro
priation is not limited.

Advices from Madagascar state that 
the new Queen was crowned on the 
22nd Nov. The Queen and Premier 
declared that they would not surrend
er an inch of the country to the French. 
The Arabs have recommenced the 
slave trade on the west coast of the 
Island, where 1,000 Africans have 
been landed.

The newspapers at Nice record four 
violent deaths within a week as the 
r-sult of gambling. A clerk of a com
mercial house, losing money, commit
ted suicide outside the gambling hell. 
Another loser hanged himself on a 
tree behind the Hotel Londres, and a 
third put a bullet through his brain 
in the Hotel Paris. Another man, a 
winner of 7,000 francs, was robbed 
and then stabbed to death in the gar
dens of the Casino.

A terrible explosion occurred at 
Crested Butt, Colorado, oil the 24th 
ult., in the Crested Butt coal mine. 
The explosion blockaded the entrance 
to the mine. The mine was operated 
by the Colorado Coal and Iron Com
pany, who employed from 80 to 90 
miners in the shaft. It had long been 
considered dangerous by those ac
quainted with it. Fifty seven bodies 
have been recovered. Fifty nine 
coffins were ordered by the company. 
The cause of the accident has nut yet 
been definitely stated.

An explosion on Monday in a col
liery in Rtioudda Valley, Wales, kill
ed eleven persons. A rescuing party 
of three men, including the manager 
of the colliery, also w.-re killed. A 
second party descended hut were forced 
to return, the gas workings being a 
complete wreck Sixty-eight hors- s 
were killed. A third party penetrat
ed into the pit and found two corpse.-, 
one that of Manager Thomas. Thomas 
was awarded the Albert medal for 
heroism in rescuing a number of im
prisoned miners from Rhondda X alley 
Colliery a few years ago.

AMRO A 11.
During the great revival at Cheshire, 

Michigan, over one hundred persons,

On the 23rd illr., Mr. Moody -began 
his mission in Str.ittord le Bow, Lon
don. Although a hurricane pri vailed 
some 6,1100 were present and j fined 
in the usual hymns and prayers. Mr. 
Moody said it was encouraging to see 
so miuy people come out in the 
storm.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Twenty Roman Catholics, charged 

with the murder of certain Orange 
men in the affray on St. Stephen’s day 
at Harbor Grace, have been brought 
to St. John's, and formally committed 
to the Penitentiary to await their 
trial at the spring term of the Su
preme Court.

On the 4th inst., a schooner drove 
out of Mingo P.fint in 'he si *b ice. 
fox men boarded her four miles at sea, 
and since then there have been no 
tidings of the vessel or crew. The 
vessel's sails were unbent and the rud
der on deck, and nothing on board as 
food except a little flour and a few 
gallons of water. There are now no 
hopes of theervw. who are supposed to 
have starved to death.

A new line of steamers is to he pm 
on the route between New York and 
St. John's. NtlG., via Halifax. New
foundland merchants are largely in-

The London Gazette publishes .i 
Treasury warrant officially annotim. 
ing the prohibition of conveyance 1/ 
the poet office department of ar.es 
and ammunition to Ireland The 
Loyalist demonstration on the 21th 
ult., is described as the most imp s- 
ing demonstration within the meino-y 
of men now living. The resolutions - - 
fered support to the crown audio 
etitution At the Nationalist meeting 
held at Newport on Sunday fully lb,- 
000 persons were present, includ
ing members of Parliament and many 
priests. Resolutions were passed de
claring the Laud Act inadequate 
and the emigrant scheme a brutal 
blunder. Other meetings were also 
held at Parsonstown and EJgeworths- 
town.

General Gordon's appointment as 
Governor-General will he puolicly pro
claimed at the military posts through
out the Soudan, in the hope that it 
will produce a reaction in favor -f 
the Government. The concentrât! u 
of garrisons at Khartoum will g u 
him 17,000 troops He has obtain 1 
full powers to evacuate or def«- 1 
Khartoum and treat with or tight : u- 
Mahdi as he sees fit. The Government 
is holding 10,000 troops in readiness 
to embark for Egypt in case of • it- 
gency. Sheikh Oboud hassumm ■ i>-d 
Khartoum to surrender, in ordv to 
avoid bloodshed. The town is que r. 
but the soldier* are clamouring 'or 
their p.iy. The arrival of Gen. G i- 
don is anxiously awaited. Husse i1 
Pasha ia ott'.-ring obstructions to every 
measure.
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revival work.

An Essay delivered by Rev. G. R 
Palmer, Presiding Elder of the 
Bangor District or T»e E*»t 
Maine Conference, before the 
Preachers' Association at Moul

ton, Maine, October, 1883.
A revival of religion signifies a resto- 

jation of spiritual life. Instead of re- 
Tire” i i Isa. 85: 6., Henstenborg uses 
“quicken” as the rendering of the orig
inal ; which term appears in tlie New 
Testament as follows : “ You hath lie
quickened who were dead.” Eph. 1- 
U uh quickened together, being dead in 
x,,ur .-ins. “ Being put to death in the 
tl, gh, but quickened by the Spirit.

Inasmuch as to revive is to give life 
to the dead, and this work is declared 
(o be the office of the Spirit, we shall 
treat a revival as a mighty work of God, 
and shall consider the applied meaning 
of the word in a somewhat broader 
tense than its etymological signification 
would admit. It is not alone to restore 

spiritual life where it has existed, but 
to impart it for Vie first time, or to ex
tend it where it has been received. We 
maybe assured that to accomplish ibis 
work is not simply to make a sur in the 
world, hut it is to be strangely moved 
by that Spirit that worketh in us might
ily. . .

In the more excellent ministry to 
which we are called in building the 
spiritual temple, we should see that we 
“make all things according to the pat
tern,” and thus “serve unto the exam
ple and shadow of heavenly things." 
We will then first produce the pattern 
revival, and then apply it to our work, 
to see if like a geometrical figure it co
incides throughout its whole extent, he
aving that if this inode of investiga
tion were thoroughly carried out it 
w ould reveal existing defects.

When the early church was fully 
equipped for her mission, the Gospel 
machinery moved off at the first trial as 

- did the rolling worlds when they came 
from the hand of God. So the inquir
ing eyes of God's people in coming cen
turies will be turned backwards to 
study the phenomena, the causes and 
effects, and the conditions connected 
with that great campaign of the Church 

.militant.
The superficial student would doubt

less be impressed with the miraculous 
manifestations of Pentecost. But Christ 
did not direct the disciples’ minds to the 
miracles but to the Spirit. “ Ye shall 
receive power—not many days hence.” 
II ■ further itites when. I» it when mira
cles shall come? Rather when the Holy 
tiliost is come The cloven tongues 
were but symbols of the invisible pow
er. It was not the flame of fire “out of 
the midst of the bush" or in the cloud, 
“ but the angel of the Lord that appear
ed” within that led and saved the 
Church in her exodus.

“ When first the Spirit lrft the throne,
?ie took 'he semblance of * dove ;
When uex1 at Pentecost He came,
He stood confessed to mortal sight 
Wi'hin the cloven tongues of flame—
The type i f freedom, guidance, light."
Furthermore, Pentecost was not ush

ered in with any new adveat of mira
cles, hut with a special endowment of 
the Spirit. When the mental vision 
turns for a moment to the Gospels what 
a panorama of miracles passes before 
us, but if we look for great revivals to 
be produced by them, our hopes are 
sadly blasted. Those who fell as dead 
nu n at the resurrection went away to 
perjure their souls, and those who wit
nessed the new lease of life given to 
Lazarus wanted to put him out of the 
way lest the people should look upon 
him as a living monument, of Jesus’» 
power. And we are taught, on the au
thority of our Lord, that the appearance 
of one from the dead to warn a world
ling would in its results disappoint 
anxious friends. It it is not in the na
ture of the wonderful works of God to 
produce in man a new disposition, what 
may we expect from the devices of men 
however impressive they may be !

Pass from the source of power to the 
means of obtaining it. Their se ason ot 
preparation was one of severe discipline 
and earnest prayer. We have no doubt 
that the plea of the soul often became 
«0 deep and earnest as day aftfrir day 
Massed and still they were hedged in by 
the m ister’s command “ tarry,"that they 
lost their di sire for food anil passed the 
h urs for meals without food.

A- they endeavored to rely on the 
true source of power, it cannot be 
otherwise than that they con'ee-cd their 
worl Mines» ami previous reliance upon 
fictitious supports. When they uu t 
themselves on the promise “ye shall 
receive power,” they could not furg- t 
what called it forth—their question 
aoout rcstuiinv th'e i.In : iom to Isra 1. 
What heart sea t hing n 1 prayer ! As 
doubt and fear woul I strive for the 
mastery, perhaps they cried out, 0 1 that 
we might know the duration of this 

-**■ Until, Tarry until.” But to go before 
is to go to certain defeat, as unarmed 
men are slau.htercd under the fire of 
a i enemy'» guns.

What blessing at ended the gift of the 
Spirit and the answer of prsyer. They 
were saved, front the dominion of the

world, and no longer asked their Lord 
the privilege to sit on His right hand. 
They trusted in the supernatural, 
thoughtless of putting numbers against 

1 numbers, and rank against rank. Mea- 
i sûrement of the enemy’s power, the 

length of his sword and the quality of 
his steel, so important in mortal combat, 
did not for a moment enter into the pro 
blem. The only question was, “ Is 
God with us?” Can we say witli David, 
“I come to thee in the.namc of the Lord 
God of Hosts, the God of Israel whom 
tliou defi- st ?” They were saved from 
fear of want, or shame of death. Where 
He whom they trusted should redeem 
Israel was put to death but little more 
.ban fifty days ago, they now “ eat 
their bread witli gladness," and take 
the spoiling of their goods with joy. 
Their consecration was so complete that 
tithing* were not only given, but all the 
resources of the church were made 
available for the exigency of any hour.

The means employed under God for 
the conviction of the impenitent was 
the preaching of the Word. Peter was 
the foreman, who uttered solid argu
ment and pungent appeal. To the 
question, “ What m- anetli this !” he 
brings the prophecy of Joel and of 
David into the direct light of the pro
mise of Christ, “ When I go I will 
send the Comforter.” So if he, the Com
forter, has come down in great power he 
lias brought hi- evidence with him that 
Christ lias gone up in great glory. 
Furthermore, of the resurrection they 
say, “We all are witnesses." Thus the 
great preacher shows them conclusively 
that “ Christ is at the right hand of 
God exalted," that it was not a pestilent 
fellow, a disturber of the peace, whom 
they had crucified, hut ethat they were 
guilty of taking the life of “ th« Prince 
of Lite.” There were no unwarrantable 
allurements set before them, no unsanc- 
tifii d measures adopted to overcome 
them, no flattering promises or false 
comforts. The conditions they pro
claimed were as inexorable as those 
uttered by the master, when he said, 
“ If any man will be my disciple let him 
deny liimsell." The apostle made them 
hear, see and feel the enormity of their 
guilt, and then beside this fearful ex
posure he places their only hope. They 
have found Christ and taken his life. 
Christ has found them and will give 
them life. ( To be concluded).

OUR CLASS MEETING.

Just now this subject is lying near my 
heart, so I will let my heart speak. 
The following is quoted from the 
London Quarterly Review, October, 
1883. In the Catechism of 1882 we 
have this section : “Of the Church 
and the means of Grace,” with five sub
sections as follows : (1.) The vhurch
or Christian Society, (2.) The Sacra
ments, (3.) The Word of God, (4. ) 
Worship and Prayer, (5.) The Lord's 
Prayer.

From the sub-section as to the 
Church or Christian Society we quote 
four successive questions and answers, 
omitting, however, the Scripture proofs : 
“ What are the chief marks by which 
Christian Churches are known iu the 
world?—Assembling to worship in the 
none of Jesus, and observing the sacra
ments appoiuted by Him.

“ How is the Spiritual life of a Chris
tian church best manifested?—One chief 
means of maintaining it is close spiritual 
fellowship in private assemblies cf the 
church.

“ What was the practice of the first 
Christians?—Spiritual fellowship was 
one of the special marks of the primitive 
church, from its beginning it Jerusalem.

“ What peculiar provision is made 
lor Spiritual fellowship among the Me 
thodists?—They meet together in small 
companies tor fellowship and mutual 
edification.

An effieivnt Methodism must give the 
class-meeting a prominent place. Now 
turn to the official Year-Book of the 
Church of England. The same Quar
terly quotes from section VI, concern
ing Guilds, and Unions for the advance
ment of the devotional life among 
communicants and church worshippers. 
These arc found in several large dioceses 
and their highest purpose seems to be 
not unlike that of the best Methodist 
class-meeting. Then follow.- this per
tinent question. May not Methodists 
do well to seek for an increase of t e 
Christian thoroughness which covets and 
welcomes such means of grace as th 
are accustomed to, and to make these, 
as far as t ossible, always such as may 
be coveted and wclc'o lied, rather than 
to consider in what way they are to lie 
dispensed with as part of the orginisa- 
t’on of Methodism ?

So, while other churches have been 
feeling the necessity for closer spiritu tl 
fellowship among their members, and 
taking a lesson from the Methodists, 
there has been a disposition among our
selves to forsake our traditional class- 
meeting, not for a guild or a union, hut 
with no corresponding means in its pin e 
Where does the trouble lie? Either a 
spirit of worldlinese has crept in, or the 
class-meeting has been made nauseous

through incompetent leaders. Some
times the one cause, sometimes the oth
er. If our churches are alive,our mem
bers will crowd the well-conducted 
class-meeting. Sometimes our minis
ters have neglected these fostering 
means of grace, but, the trouble has 
more frequently been with stupid lead
ers. No man should be made a leader 
unless he is plainly called of God. To 
make this office in any way honorary- 
means to ruin our societies. Very 
special gifts are required and none 
should be leaders without them. It is 
better for the pastor to conduct all his 
own classes than give them to leaders 
who lack the gilts of lUseernnient, sym
pathy, and zeal. It the class is allowed 
to become a mere confessional, an out
let for domestic grievances, it at once 
becomes distasteful to dispositions in 
any degree refined.

Thus we lose many. Others keep 
away because testimony is made com
pulsory. Numbers enjoy the class, but 
cannot speak. Let them enjoy it and 
be silent. The leader can learn their 
spiritual state in a personal interview. 
Probably some day the Lord will loose 
tlndr tongues and then there will be a 
marvellous story. The writer has seen 
members taken into one of our churches 
that possessed no class-meeting. They 
became regular communicants, but that 
was all. There was no joy with them 
growing more and more,"no fervent 
zeal, no out-gushing charity, no marked 
fruits of the Spirit at all, only a cold 
formalism at which old Methodists 
would have stood aghast. Twelve 
months afterwards there came a merci
ful w ive of blessing, souls wôrc saved, 
a da.- «-meeting was formed, and though 
these members from the previous year 
at fir», felt strangely out of place, after 
a few rie.i meetings of fellowship, there 
was life from the dead.

The soul» in our care must have the 
class-meeting. Without it our church
es will die. Therefore let us endow 
these, the seminaries of our piety, with 
every bounty of hand and heart.

D. D. Moore.
Hampton, N.B.

INSECT AMAZONS.

In a recent lecture at the Cooper Uni
on, New York, the Rev. J. G. Wood,the 
great English naturalist, said :

“ I speak to you to-night about the 
ant, a subject that always frightens me, 
and each time that I leeture upon it, I 
feel more and more alarmed. The geo
graphical area of this wonderful crea
ture is circumscribed. It is essentially 
a child of the south. You find it in its 
full glory in the tropics, and as you go 
toward the temperate zones it diminish
es in size and in interest until you reach 
a point where it finally disappears. 
What has to be said of ants applies with 
some faint differences also to bees, 
wasps and hornets, which all belong to 
the same order of hymenoptera. They 
can be divided into two grand sections, 
the Solitary and the Social. Of the 
former all that need be sai l is that a 
male and a female pairoff and make a 
rude nest with a few cells All the in
terest and I may say all the intellect of 
the race combine in the socials. Here 
wu have a queen, males or drones, aud 
a multitude of smaller unwinged insects 
rightly called workers,which were once 
thought to be neuters in sex,but which 
arc now known to be females whose 
growth has been arrested. They in fact 
resemble girls whose growth sh >uld be' 
stopped at twelve veara of age, and who 
should satisfy themselves with being 
house-wives and nurses, without ever 
arriving at the dignity of motherhood. 
There can be no mistake about their 
s.ex, because they can sting and bite, 
and it is a certain fact that all wasps, 
hornets, bees, ants and inusquitos that 
either sting or bite are fe n tie. The 
male can do neither. The females do 
all the work and all the mischief, ami 
show all the ingenuity. The males in 
many cases cannot even feed them
selves.

“ Among the workers there is an im
mense division if labor, which is not in
terchangeable. Tliere are two great 
divisions, the warriors or Amazons and 
the civilians, a-id the former have be
come so accu-tooled to a purely war
like life of rapine and adventure that 
they cannot even feed themselves. 
Among some ants the workers are not 
of the same race, blit are slaves cap
tured by the Amazons, and it is a most 
singular fact that though they fight 
most stubbornly for their liberty, yet 
when once within the nest of their cap- 
tors they become the tenderest of nurs
es and servants, feeding t ieir mistress
es, storing the eggs, looking after the 
grubs, tearing open their cocoons, stor
ing up the honey dew, milking tin ant 
cows, which are the green aphids that 
feed on the rose», and taking charge of 
the whole administration of the colony 
in the most disinterested and intelligent 
manner. They are never guarded but 
though far more intellectual than their 
conquerors they never attempt to es
cape.” The lecturer then recited the

most extraordinary things about ant 
funerals in Tasmania, and about war
rior organizations.

Mortimer Collins on Charles 
Wesley.—In two volumes “Upon the 
papers of the late Mortimer Collins." 
critic, poet, novelist, and essayist, I 
have lighted upon the following remark
able testimony, which others will find 
at vol. 1, p. 1)1, of that very interesting 
work : “ There is a little inn at Blvd-
low, near Chinnor, Oxfordshire, the 
Red Lion. Lying on the table is a Wes
leyan Hymn-book. Glance into that 
thick, cheap volume, and you will find 
almost every hymn contains what Pro
fessor Arnold calls ‘the lyrical cry.’ 
Compare it with certain other collec
tions; such, for instance, as Earl Nel
son's llvninal for the Diocese of Salis
bury ; and note the marvellous differ- j 
cnee. The latter is a namby-pamby af
fair; while Wesley s livrons are as 
much in earnest as Dibdcn's sea-songs. 1 
I suspect Charles Wesley the poet did 
as much as John Wesley the orator for 
the permanence < f Methodism. The i 
magnetism of personal influence passes [ 
away ; but the burning life of that won
drous psalmody,sung Sunday after Sun
day by congregations f ull of faith, is im
perishable. Read Robert Browning’s 
experience of Mount Zion Chapel in 
Love-lane. It is worth half the theolo- ! 
gy of the day !”

' BREVITIES.

The ancients could beat us to death 
painting pictures; but look at our 
frames !

The past was accustomed to burn men 
for opinion’s sake, hut we are all ot 
kinder heart, and will now spare the 
man and Linni the opinions.

! A writer in a French magazine des- 
crioes the famous Prussian general Von 
Moltke as a cold, dry, impassive, egot
istic man, living the life of a recluse,and 
incapable ot doing good to anybody.

According to a Mississippi paper the 
original spelling of the word which sig
nifies “tlie father of waters” is Meche 
Sebe. It was modified into Miche Sepe, 
then Mielisipi, and finally softened into 
Misisipi, or Mississippi.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Bowel Complaint or Chills, use Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer. See atlv. in another 
column.

Santa Rosa Island, off the coast of 
California, contains 74.000 acres, owned 
by one imu who ket ps 80.UO0 sheep. 
Ills wool-clip last June was llti.OOO 
pounds.

An English Veterinary Surgeon, now 
in tins country, says mat Snendan s 
Cavalry Condition Powders aie super
ior to any lie knows of la England, as 
they are absolutely pure. He denounces 
tlie large package fiaud and warns peo
ple not to boy Uivui.

Be Careful What You Eat.—The 
best inviiieal authorities declare that, 
worms in Hie human sy stem are often 
induced uy eating too freely of uncooked 
fruit and too mueli meat, cheese,_ etc. 
Wunlever may be the cause, Freeman’s 
W or iu Ponders are speedy aud sate to I 
cure; they destroy ti.e worms, and con- I 
lam their own cathartic to expef them.

The total value of butter, chec«v, 1 
eggs, and poultry marketed in tue Unit- ! 
ed elates in i«dv amounts to more Ilian 
$uuu,uu0,uuu. 1 lie viuue ol uilik and 
cream so.d and not manufactured into J 
butler and cheese during Hie same per
iod is over »1UU,0UU,UUU.

Oui S. 8. PERIODICALS
For 1884.
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Dr. I. S. Johnson & Co., of 
Me., proprietor of Johnson's A 
Liniment, will send true to ait » 
write lor it reliable directions 
prevent diplitiieria. tiiu most 
ureaded ot alUlreadtul diseases, 
your name, post-office address, 
and State plainly.

Bangor 
nodyne 
ho will 
flow to 
to bu
Write

county

five ccxrs
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mon ru

The talent of turning men into ridi
cule, and exposing to laughter those one 
converses witli is the qualification of 
little minds and ungenerous tempers. A 
young man with this cast of mind cuts 
himself off from all manner of improve
ment.

“ Why, papa is sol er !" cried a little 
girl, ns she came out joyously from be
hind the door, where she had hidden 
herself in expectation of her father’s 
quarrelsome coming to the home which 
was commonly made wretched by his 
contentions through drink.

A dear old gentleman, the father of a 
large family, on being asked which 
were his favorites an mg his children, 
innocently replied : “I never had any 
favorites among them. But it I find had, 
they would have been John and Mary." 
— Harpers Bazar.

Said a tipsy husband to his wife, | 
“ You need- need n’t bl-lanie me. ’Twas 
woman that first tem-t' iupted man to | 
cat forbidden .things." “ That won’t 
do,” retorted the very indignant wife ; 
••womàn may have first tempted man to 
eat f rhidden tilings, hut he took to 
drink on his own account.”

“ I have alius noticed," observes 
A unt Tabitha, “ that the hoy who lets 
his moth» r bring in all the kindlin’-wood 
and build the kitchen fire is the mourner 
that hellers loudest at her fune?al.” 
And tin n she added thoughtfully:
“ Mebbe as nut it is because he misses 
her the most.”—Boston Post.

A dear little girl of a few summers, 
alter kneeling in prayer, went down to 
breakfast. When about half wsy down 
stairs she went back again ; her mother 1 
called her to tlie morning meal, but site 
replied : “ 1 am going back to say my
prayers.” “ You have already said 
them,” replied her mother. “ But I lor- 
g it to tell God something," said tlie 
little one.

Apropos of the discussion as to the 
antiquity of holiday ca/ds the London 
correspondent of The Manchester Guar
dian writes that the British Musi uni 
possesses a print representing the infant 
Jesus, with wishes for a happy new 
yi ar. It is an in graving executed in 
Lower Germany in the second half ot 
tiie fiiii-eulli century. The it,tant is 
seen star, ling erect on a rich flower i.f 
fantastic form, holding ;t little banner.

A clergyman was relating, in the pre
sence of Archbishop Wlntely, a story 
of his escape from a burning vessel. 
He said his escape troin the flaim-s was 
a“ great providence,” “ It was indeed,” 
replied the Archbishop ; •‘luit I can 
tell you ot a greater one. I once sailed 
and the vessel 1 was in did not catch 
tire at all. Think of that.” And so it 
was. In escape troin tlie flames was a 
providence. Not to he on fire at j.l was 
a greater one.

Bishop A. Cleveland Coxe has writ
ten again about dreams, citing his own 
and others’ carious experience with 
half-waking visions, and concluding his 
article a» follows : — *• My conclusion is 
l'iat there is much of the preternatural 
in the realms ot mind and of matter too ; 
much that implies a iaiions i from law 
and a law of variations. Thi-se varia
tions are luch as intimate, if they do not 
demonstrate, that the mechanism of the 
universe does not run itself. There is 
engineering somewhere, and an en
gineer who makes his hand felt, though 
invisible.”

The fleets and armies of France cost 
the citizens ot that great republic about 
$t)U0,UUU,UU0 per annum. There are 
4,2l>0,DUO men under arms, aud 1,800 
war-vessels. This entitles the French 
peasant to think that a few pigtails over 
in Tonquin should be pulled.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 
er imparts a fine gloss and freshness to 
the hair, and is highly recommended by 
physicians, clergymen and scientists as 
a preparation accomplishing wonderful 
results. It is a certain remedy for re
moving dandruti, making the scalp, 
white and clean, and restoring gray hair 
to its youthful color.

The San Francisco Merchant sais 
that it is a well-known fact that out of 
the sixty-five principal sugar plantation# 
in the Hawaiian islands, forty-seven are 
owned by Americans, eleven by Eng
lishmen, five by Uertpans, one by 
Scotch, and one by Chinese.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
Brown's household Panacea has no 

equal for relieving -ain, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the side, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ache. “ It will most surely 
quicken the blood and heal, as iu act
ing power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best reme
dy in the world for cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all druggists at 25 eU.

feb 10

“The tax on dogs,” says a London 
paper, “ seem* to hare been a happy 
thought; for, by the energetic collec
tion made by the Inland Revenue officers 
in the year 1881-2, the handsome sum 
of three hundred thousand pounds has 
accrued to the national exchequer.”

Rheumatism.—Rev. M. Sadler, pas
tor of the French Methodist Mission 
Church, Montreal West (Fulford St.) 
says : “ My wife has for several years
suffered excruciating pain from Rheu
matism, and had tried many remedies 
without success until Graham’s Pain 
hratlicalor was used,one bottle ofwhich 
gave her complete relief.

The highest waves in the Atlantic, 
from trough to crest, rarely exceed, if 
tliay reach, fifty feet. In westerly gales 
the North Atlantic waves average eigh- 
ti-ea feet; in the Pacific the waves in 
storms run about thirty-two feet ; in the 
Mediterranean about fifteen feet; in the 
North Sea about fourteen feet.

Mothers! Motiilrs! Mothers ! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
erynuf with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon if ' 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has evi r used 
it, who will ti ll you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to u»e in -nil cases, and plea- 
sa.it to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy- 
stcut"» and nurses in the United Stales. 
hl^everywhere. 25 cts. a bottle.

Pins is to he freed from the rag-pick- ! 
ers next Tuesday. ()„ „] after that |
day . very cierge is to have a dust 
box whiti. » tli receive every tenant’s 
rubbish, and will be emptied by the city 
carts, winch make their rounds at early 

I’vThaps the rag-pickers will 
emigrate to America.

Notice may he especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sv- 
r,,l>. which may he found in our col- 
umns tins week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
«ml purely vegetable compounds. Tlie 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of'commun,- 
bon, piles, and children of the most ten- 
dvr yearn.

l’he No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed tor the ailments mentioned in the 
adv. and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where person.
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Steam am
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Cast and
PUMPS,

SOLE V\

Patent

will place in the hands or a t aclier twelve
times ibtrtj-t.vu pazi----IDl |i g » a >ear—
of rich, lull, com i»e. piaviie d Lessoii Nile* 
at.it It a, bvi » III .t», a lasted lor the several 
grade» of ’he .-abbatli School, and well 
pruned in clear tl ve - n goo . paper. Wha^ 
so-called, “cheap* Lvsvm IU Ip» provide *5 
that is required tor alt grad < in one volume 
of 384 page» tor the «ma l »um of sixty 
cent» a year, only five cents a mouth ?

Plva»aut Hours
Has nearly doubl’d its ei reniai i ni du ingth 
past year, amt has everywhere been re- et.ed 
with the greatest favour. It is .veu being 
ordered troin the United .States and Au»tndi*, 
as superior to an; tint g that eau Le produced 
for the pri e iu those countries During th* 
coming year Speeia: pro iimenee shall lie give* 
to Christian Missions, especially ill -se of our 
Church in .1 a pan and among the lniti»n tub*
Of the North-West ahl the Pacific Coa*.
Numerous illu-t ate.i articles on these sub, 
jects, together witu lei le. s lioni the mi-sloe* 
aries in “ the high places ot the field, ’ will 
be a conspicuous ultiaction. It is a quarts 
eight-paged pape-, issued every fortnight,it 
the*foilowing low p.iias : —

Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every
fortnight, eingie copies $0 It

Less thsu twenty copies U tt
Over twenty copies v y

Home au tl School,
Begun list January, ha» leaped at oncsts 
popularity and m;ce»*, having reached sh 
ready a circulation ueuily a» great as that 4 
Pleasant Hours a year ago They are twit 
papers—alike in size, in price, mil in chin*
ter. Issued on alternate Saturdays, they far- il/)U M ft AMf A 
meh a paper for every Sunday in the yrtt, gn/W f*Owf* O 
They both Abound in choice pictures, posts*, 
stories, and sketches, iu Temperance u4 
Missionary sei liment, iu loyally to (jew 
and Country, and in wu and humor ; ss< 
both have copious Lesson note», Msey 
schools circulate these papers instead li
brary hooks—finding them flesh»r, brighter, 
more attractive, and much cheaper.

MAKE
A*i will completely <_ 
sea who will take 1 _ 
health, If sunk a thing L 
*uL Physician» nee] 
tight letter-stamps.

Home and Ncliool, 8 pp. 4 to., every
fortnight, sing.es copie» (0 It

Lees than «0 ou vies v it
Over twerfty copies every foil night 0 M

The Sunbeam
Will be brighter, better, and more betutih; 
than ever, with a super or grade oi pictureI 
ana will be issued every Ion night, instead d 
twice a month, so i hit at uu time will th 
schools be three weeks witiio t :t« shining 
presence, as now happens four times a yenr. 
It is just w bat th little I oik f the i'nmnry 
Classes m-ed—lull ot pictty pictures, ilieft 
stories, poems, and easy Lesson Notes.
Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less

than twenty copie» fO U
Twenty copies and upwards 0 ll

The Scholar^ Quarterly
Ha* been enlarged from two My t > twenty 
lour pages a quarter—minty six pages syesr 
—for eight ceuu ! It will v ive lull tel* d 
the lessons for every Nun-lay in the tjasrtW, 
Golden Text, Home Keaning», Connecting 
Link*, Ouiiines an t Questions, Briet txplà 
nations, Question» from (lie Alvthoiist CjW- 
chis n, Opening and Closing Kie.uUes, Th* 
Cr-ed, feu Commandments, and Korin d 
Temperance Podge.

Frice, two cents a quarter, or eight cents l
year.

We cannot send single number» of tha. 
nor less than five, a* the p i-isg i doue on • 
single number would he half the - ubscripC** 
pi ice.

The Bereau Lesson Leave*
Contain the »ub»tanee of the Scholar's Qrar 
terly, but not quite so hi.ly. 1 hey will h 
sent in quantities of te • and upwind tosf 
address a 6v<- and one half cent* a j eeres<k 
or *ô.5U per hundred.
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LON GARD BROS.,
. 213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc,

Xamifacturers of al1. kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, end Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Pallie Buildings, Churches, factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

BOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

4 to., every 
uiea

School.

$0 34
0 26 
u a

PARSONS’SPILLS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
lad will completely rhange the Meed la the ntlra system la three menthe. Any pen. 
n who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 ta IS weeks, may be restored to sound 
tatith, It inch » thing be possible. Per earing Female Complaints these Pills have ne 
*asL Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall tor 
Sfkt letter-stamps. Send tor cârcalar. I. S. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.
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DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODTNB LINIMBNT will Instaa- 
tassossly relieve these terrible disease», and will positively 
ears sine oases oat of tee. Information that will save 
many lives sent Awe by mefl. Don't delay a 

Is bitter thin cum.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
keilyla. luflnenaa, fo-re Longs. Bleeding at the Longs,Chronic Hoarseness, Hseklag Cough. Whooping Cough, 
* ' Rheumatism. Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the___ ___  _____ , „ ilarrhoea. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kklney Troubles, Diseases of 1
bne end Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. June so* A Co.. Borrox. Mass.

ilEngllfh Veterinary Ruiceon and Chemist, 
svmveline In this country, sayi that most 
< the Burse and < aille Powder» sold here
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HENS LAY
bmnirly valuable. Nothin? on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp'n-- - - — - -Ul pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall Art! •-stamps. L 8. Journos * Co., Booros, Mam

|0 16 
0 12

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE. KERR & THORNE.

60 S 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Ro-poidfullx "invite a Mention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Bar,iware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Flue Hardware, etc.

ALSO IS
Our Pf-TAM. ngPIPTMFMT a most varied Stock of ENG 

LISII, FRENCH, GERM Wand AMERICAN 

Fancy Goo’N, Phitod Ware,SilverWare,etc,et c.
OILERS m MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH J UxE

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

•ores Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheums, 
tie Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and 
all disorders caused by a thin and impover
ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood ; 
expelling the blood-poisons from the system, 
enriching and renewing the blood, and re
storing It» vitalising power.

During a long period of unparalleled use
fulness, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has proven 
Its perfect adaptation to the cure of all dis
eases originating tn poor blood and weakened 
vitality. It is a highly concentrated ex
tract of Sarsaparilla and other blood- 
purifying roots, combined with Iodide 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, 
most reliable, and most economical blood- 
purifier and blood-food that be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Ayeu’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which 
1 have suffered for many years._ „ V. H. Moore.”

Durham, la., March 2, 1682.
"Eight years ago I had an attack of 

Rheumatism so severe that I could not 
move from the bed, or dress, without help. 
I tried several remedies without moeh if 
any relief, until I took Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, by the use of two bottles of which I 
was completely cured. I hare not been 
troubled with the 
Have sold large q nantit!
Sarsaparilla, and it still 
wonderful popularity. The many notable 
curse it has effected in this vicinity con
vince me that It Is the best blood medicine 
ever offered to the public.

E. F. Harris.”
River St., Buekland, Maas., May 13,1882.
“ Last March I was so weak from gener

al debility that I oould not walk without 
help. Following the adrlee of a friend, I 
commenced taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and before I had used three bottles I felt 
as well as I ever did In my life. I have 
been at work now for two mouths, and 
think four Sarsaparilla the greatest 
blood medlelne in the world.

Jamrs Hayward.”
808 West 43d St., New York, July 18, 1883.
Ayrr's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula 

and ail Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Bceema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Belle, Tumors, mad Eruptions of
the Skin. It clears the blood of all Impuri
ties, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayor&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; prise fl, six bottles, 46,

Frances Ridley Hwergal,
people hsv# giren their verdict that 1 _____

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Is the best {Inflammation allavrr end Pm 
destroyer in th* world. 600 Medical turn 
endorse nod une it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the neme

KLNG OF PAIN.
$160 will be paid for a case it will not cure 
or help of the following diseases Diphth
eria and Rhuemitism, Scalds, Chilblains,
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lcmbago, Bronchitis,
Burns, Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sors 
Nipples,Felons, Stings, Fro-1 Bite», Bruises,
Old Sores, Wounds, Earache, Pain in the 
Side or Back, Contraction of the Muscles.

There is nothing like it when taken inter
nally for Cramps, Colic, Croup, Colds,
Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and cat. 
be given according te directions without anv 
injury whatever.

A Positive cure for Corns 
and Warts.

A nd will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonial» 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to us 

Rheumatism since! : £or testimonials ot distinguished men who 
of your

retains Its -.as.------- UNIMENT

and now have a beautiful crop of Hair, and 
hundreds who have need it are willing to 
swear that by the use of Mieaxd’s List- 
rest they have obtained a new growth el 
hair. PRICK *?6 cents.
Sy For sale by all druggists and medi

cine vendors everywhere.

MANUFACTURED BY
J- ZVBXsSOST At Oo.

Feb 0—lv BRIDGEWATER N.S.

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use 

bj
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 

MIST.
KBBIIEOTOE HIGH STBBBT, LOBDOR, W.
“This WINK is guaranteed to be tbe juice 

of the finest grspee of the Cote d'or,Andalu
sia, and tbe Medoc. It is perfectly free Iront 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood tbe test of 22 years’ 
confinons sale in every climate, and is now 
used in upwards of 1600 Churches of all de
nominations. The mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-mown anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves tbe 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debility and fever, in 
wl icb tbe stomach is too weak to digest 
qther food. Children suffering from febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Johh M. Hodges, Esq., M.D., F.C.S., 
Publie Anahit fbr Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough,
“ I have chemically examined the bottle of 

Wright's.Unfermtuted Wme (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright » 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free fiotn 
alcohol, and contains the constitutents ol 
grap. juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Key. Jouir Bcbwash, 
Formerly Frofessor at Mount Allison 

Wesleyan College, SackviUe, N.B.
Sackville, May 23rd, 1882.

“ I have just finished tbe analysis of the 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the steeps tnki g two days. This 
Wine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. * * * It can be relied
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. * • • .”

FOR SALE AT
MEXJICA.X» IIA-LL,

AMHERST, N.S.
C. A. BLACK, M. D..

ONTARIO
Mutual Life Assurance Go,
HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO, ONT.

:•, or eight cents

île numbers of this, 
toe y i-;.i-i : -doue ou

|he h Uf tin- ubscriptiva

■ LOT S, HAMLIN ORGANS.
*' I X CABLE DISPATCH ANNOUNCES THAT AT THE

V    X ! I I m ■ • a^bsi o I ET kz I W I 4" I A SA

USksoh Leaves

| of the Schol ar's Quai' 
so fu.lv. 1 hey will I* 

ami upwai d to a iff 
hast cents a j ear each,

Review

$2.1 0 pel- Ufoi 
u , til.y cent*

-t paid. Sped* 
...mi- -s. ^nd 
. ip. ly meet tb* 

re»;.linjj «cto nr’ 
| km / r, re in the «**' 

, üf gr tes, including 
It..sLuias numbers.

nuLoTis,
! r. a.\ vi llk m ikr,

iLI.r. i. bAC'KVlLD* 

liyfel-TS.

SCOTIA
(paper bag
I Ai-i t Ht Y

VRIÜE I **1

iimo
|*ii

It. phi

International Industrial Exhibition ^
(1883) NOW ne PBOOBES8 (1883) AT '\

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
THESE OnOANS HAVE BEEN AWARDED THB

RAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
*• TEE Y IU GUEST ATT SUD. naUs< stave tka 0«l.» MKDAt, and rlvee «al r hs 

EXCEPTION AI, BLPEM- EXCELLENCE.
THUS IS OOXTHTUCD THB CXBROXZX SERIES or TalUXPHa Of THEBE «MANS___

IEVEBY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

kr American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
e Reading, jtBUCORD OP TRIUMPHS of MASON A HAMLINORGAN8 la reeh myctb and proloiif*4 
,|,e v.«. ÿas by tho BEST JÜDGR3 OF bUCH INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now Btanda : at

Absolute Security. 
Eapid Annual Decrease of Prem's.

DOMINION DEPOSIT $06,224.98

TIENS A. 
167»

ÀC6TKIA.

I UHTIiGO, | PHILS., | FABI8, | MILAN, |
1873 1874 1878 *881

| CHILL rC. 8. ARKR.1 FRANCE. 1 IT AX I. b

AMSTERDAM, 
IMS

1ER LANDS

• Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
'*»nco T <cv5_^^5 q,

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR JMM
1882) la Wfw rcadytud wUl ba sent free ; Ineledlng MANY NEW STYI^S-thebe^ 

'■«al lave: ^tyctivo organ» wc have over offered. 0*8 Huxdrbd Styles are folly desenuofi 
edept. d to all nscs, I a plain and elegant casee in natural woods, and superbly decorated 

> Ltd v Icrl. rricce,’ $2-' for the emaUcst else, but having as much power a» any tingle 
l tfco <ÙLT2cU:rljtle I-Iason ü Ilamlla excellence, up to $900 for ths largufft tlxo. bixrr 

• $7U und (201 Bold aha for payment!. Catalogues free.

i MASON & HAMLIN OMAN AND PI ANOCO I r
».Xi«lw»««XlStkR.(Wel—<).»«vte*tl*»T»*Mktv»-”tati *-»»•

Do You Mer from Asthma?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It gives instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent core.

This preparation is the tient ever offered tc 
the Public for ASTHMA. HAY FE

VER, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS, 
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR MILL <t CO.,
Mu-quodoboit Harbor 

rany4 >«va >c»a..
Halifax, May 10th. 1883.

Rev. Gfo. F. Day,
I have great pleasure in earing that the 

medicine made by yi u ha- greatly b- ueflted 
mV wife, .'lie hail bed upwards el 12 y eat » 
a great sufl'errr from A-tlm u, and 1i..h been 
talking your n oui< me .-inee la-t Nuvemb-r, 
during that period although bi' oring under 
a seveie cold 1 a in bap,-, to say she has not 
been troubled wish Asihina.

U M. Nibdft,
1 tô North Street

CUYTON&SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS TRIAllfilNGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order........................................... 822 7f

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order............................... IS OC

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7f 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers tr 
order at 84-76.

CLAYTON A B( N
march 11—lv

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER •* PARISIAN.”

0.1. SMITH 4 Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

Aad by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

Mew Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; best vaine in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
! The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.

Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves ! !
gome especial makes, and the new hook fas

tening. 8 to 10 buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties -----
and Scarfs. {

Iodis, Muslin & Lace Scarf. P''°"7PT,~C 7™“'
’ ! Mailed post-free on receipt of Price.

a F.HUZBTie» Halifax.

ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.

Life Chord*. The Earlier and Later
Poems of the late Enures Ridley Haver- 
gel. With Iwelve Chiomo.Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3 60.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song" 
end ” Under the Surface,” m One Vit. 
With I welve Coloured illu.tretu ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Sce»«ry, from drawings by the 
Bareness Helga von Cramiu. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. 
Written during several tovre in Swttxsr- 
leud. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Rareness Helga von Cram in.

Price $1./ 0.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ
for His Little Unes. Price 26c.

Morning Belle : being Waking
ïhougUt» for the little Ones. Price 86c.

Little Pillows: being Good Night
thoughts for the Little Unes. Price 26c.

Bruey. a Little Worker for Christ. 
“A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and stimulate the hearts 
of many Sunday-school teachers and")omug 
Christians."—Chriitian. Price 46cta.

The Four Happy Days : A story for 
Children. "A pratty, childlike etoiy, il- 
1 nattering the changea which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way iu 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy. ’ 
— Woman’1 Work. Price 86c.

The Ministry ot Song. Poems.
Price 46c.

Under the Surface. Poem*. 46c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46c te.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.
1. Kept for the Master’s Use. 30e.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts ou coming to Christ. Meta.
3. The King, or daily thoughts tor

the King’s Children. Price 8U0.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

ing Thoughts lor the King’s Servante.
6. Royal Bounty, or Evening

1 bought'» tor the King'» Guests.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo

dies lor the King’s Minstrels. SOcts.
7. Starlight through the Shadows,

and other Gleams from the King’s Word.
Price 30c.

By Miss M, Y. G. Earergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver-

gal- Cloth 4c. Paper 15'
Any of the above Books will be sent 

post-paid to any ad-lv*»» on receipt of pir

DIARIES 1884
Pocket Danes

Frem 46 eeala tef

Desk Diaries
35, 50 and 70 <x

F. 8. HUESTIS.
141 Granville Street. Halifax.

R J SWEET,
IXPOBT1B AID WHOLESALE D1ALEE IS

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BIOT, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Comer of Duke A Hollis Streets’
Halifax.

30c te.

Tbe success attending this company (fur- 
ing the past 16 years, 111 which its operation* 
bare been almost exclusively confined tc the 
Province of tint rio, lia» induced th- Direc
tors to extend it.< opeiatious to the Maritime 
Provinces. It» Motto ia 
The largeit amount of asturance for the 

leatt possible outlay.
Special Fbaicbe ; The Policy-holders 

get all the profits ; in mixed Companies they 
0*LT P A ET ICI PATE-

In a (etter to a member of the Ontario, the 
late Hon. I). McDonald said • "Tax Mutual 
is the Txua Peihcipl* for Lite Assur
ance. Stockholder» are «f no more use then 
ate barnacles to a ship. Were Life Assur
ance understood by people generally Stock 
Companies wonld be avoided.

Example: By permission. No 1611. Rev. 
W. Williams, Ex-President London Confer
ence. 80 vear endowment for $20U0. First 
Premium $90.< 8. right h premium $44.92. 
Thus fully show g how rapidly Premiums 
are reduced by t plication of surplus.

Full particr sr* on application to John 
McKay, Gene J Agent Ontario Mutual Lite, 
Pi cion or to

’ GEORGE KNIGHT,
416 Brunswick Street,

Halifax.
Manager for Neva Scoria,

P. E. Island and Neerfoeadlaed

Journalof the

United General Conference
OF XII*

Methodist Church,

Hdd in b ninjm

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

LNDALITSIAX
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- and------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell,* Flos*, Embroidering Silk, Li net 
Flos* Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cottoi 
Braid, ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set» ; l an .a», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip
pers ; Fane) -Voik of all kinus, with Ma
terials ; Work Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes.; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Card hoard ; Fancy Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BABBINGTOB'STBBBl
HALIFAX.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

Ne. 72 GERMAIN ST,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

WM.THEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 ORANYILLLB ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Boom.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

BTATBMEl
HÀWDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABSLS,

DODGERS,
LETTIE,

HOTS »nd MEMO HEADS, 
HAVDBILL8 and TICKETS for PIC-HIC, 

TEA MBSTIHG, BASAIS LECTURE 
•r EHTERTAISMSHT. 

CATALOGUES for 8. School Llbrarlas, 
81EM0HS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, ia 

Book or Pamphlet form.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
St. JOHN, N.B.

IRGINIA FARMS & MILLS
For Sole aad Rxrtaue. fW Write 
for free REAL EriTATE JOÜRNA1» 
B. b. OHArrm act*.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED

InShejg^RuHlxandTufkej^BJndli^

WTUSTFti 
W/fabM
WCT/om

M£W
COITION 

WITH
T

THE STANDARD.
pPT Webster- It has 118,000 Words. 

I a New Itlographlcal Dlctioeetro 
and 3000 Engravings.

TUET Standard In the Gov’t Printing 
I fit 33,000 copies In Public 1

Bale 20 to 1 of any other aeries.
ng Ofltee-

BcbooU.

BEST HOLIDAY Cir^
Always seeeptahle to Pastor, Parent 

Teacher, Child or Friend; for Holiday, i 
day, Wedding, or any other occasion.

“A LIBRARY IN ITSELFt”
The latest edition. In the quantity of mat 

contains, is believed to t>e the largest rot 
published. It has 8000 more Words ia it 
cahulary than are found in any other Am. Ihcrj 
and nearly 3 times the number of Engravings. 
t-4 C. MERR1AM A CO., Pub'n,Springfield, Maaa

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

MENEELYBELLFOUinin
vorably known to th#* pubK . ^fOOl 
f>. Church. Chapel. School. Pir' -JtfD 
1 other bells also Chinleft all VtM

Meneely A Co., Weat Trey,*.T.

fjti'
V

BUCKEYE BELL FOUI
B*ll*ufPure Copper and Tin for < _
“ iboola, Fire Alarme^arme, p$c. 

ARRANTKD. CalaJogd# a#n$ 3
VANOUZEN A TIFT, Ciaelaaaj. Ol

AGENCY FOB
Mme. Demorcst’s Patterns 

ol Ladies’ and Children’s 
Garments.

CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FKR6

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY 9t KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WZHTW YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLS* 

Special attention given te CHUBCfl 
BELLS, lllnetrated Catalogs

Tho New Sash Ribbons:

WILLIAM CROWE,
Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, B

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET 

CABLETOH, ST. JOHJT, VJ

McSHAÏE BELLFOUHDRT.
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES ANI) BELLA 
lor Chuicbee, Academics Ac. Prit* 
and Circular» sent free.

HENRY MeSHANE A "o.,
Baltimore, Mu U.k

aug 18—lv

K-SHANE BILLTOÏÏiîDST
Man n fartu ^Pi weetidbrwted 

for Charubes, Tower <

g. We sal
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800* STEWIRDS 0EP1RTIEKT
8. F.HUESTI8 . . . Book Stcwsd

Receipts for ‘Wesleyan.

Kev (i.-o F Bond for Mu McPherson 2 00 
Rev James Strotbard for S Pickup l W 
Kcv W B Thomas for Asher tietchcll,

Mrs Margery Getchell, 2 each 4 OU
P.uv E Slackford for Geo S Irott 2,

David Kirkpatrick 2.50 , 4 50
Rev J G Berne for Wm Estev, GO 

J.itmes, each 2 ’ rV
P,« v ft O Johnson (or James D Avec y - 00
Rev (» <) HucstU for J B North, M 

ltathbun, Jas Lockhart, J L Chaud
1er, each 2 n 0 m

Rev U b Wells for Richard Dawson 2 00
liev TLW illiams for Mise U J Lock-

hart    1
liev A D Morton for Geo O Brien, M 

Tuttle. Geo W Wells 2 each 6 00
Rev B Hills for J E Taylor, Charles

Lawrence, each 2 . 4 w
liev S T Feed for Geo Hood, Lewis 

Muttart, Thos Dawson, S £ Reid,
Math Smith, Johu Lea* Wm Lea, 
Richard Lea, Mark Woods, Henry 
Wadman. Wesley Myers A. D. , 
Cal beck, 2 each, Jas Wright, 1)0
se.f 1 „ . 261,0

liev 1* H Robinson for Wm Spinney,
2, A 11 Poole 3, 11. nry Archibald 2 7 00

Rev vVm Brown for Geo Anderson,
Henrv V\ ilson, 2 each 4 00

li*v A E LePage for Calvin Church
ill, James Gray, Guo F hquiers,
2 each ^ 00

Rw Geo Harrison for Wm Wood,
(ieo Mason each 2 _ 4 00

Rev A llockin for Jeremiah MeKeuna
U A Crowell, tach 2 4 00

Rev J Prince for Enoch Price, Geo J 
Dobson, E C Cole, G R Sangster,
W C Robinson. 2 each, Andrew 
ltuddock. 3 13

liev A D Morton for T G Wells 2 U0
liev James Crisp for Wra Cassidy,

Johu Stumbles, each 2 4 00
Rev J Burwash for Thos Alley, Benj. 

Baldcrslon, Hy Beer, Geo Clarke,
Henry Calbeck, W E Dawson, Chas 
E Drew, W H Findley, ('apt J W 
Holman. Richard Ueartz, Wm Lord 
Ceo W Milner. Hugh Perkins, J S 
Sprague, W Weeks, W A Weeks,
F H Beer, Johu Beer, 2 each, F S 
Moore 4, 4®

Rev J Cassidv for D Stewart 1 00
Rev Wm Maggs lor Robert Manning 2 00
Rev Jos Past oe for John R Wright 2 00
Rev J Craig for Geo Blaek, James 

Cove, each 2 4 00
Rev P H Robinson for Ansel Robbins 6 00
Rev Joseph Gaetz for Asher Black, 

Samuel Blois, Arthur Davison, C R 
Casey, E W Knight, 2 each 10 00

Rev James Tweedy lor Heury Ful
ton, James Hucstls, each 2 4 00

Rev James Strothard for J L Thorne 2 00 
liev J S Pliinney for Prof Smith,

Albert Bulrovr, each $2 _ 4 00
Rca Dr McMurray far Levi Wiles 

l 50, Geoige Patterson, Isaac Yau- 
gliau, Mrs Francis, eaeli $2 7 50

Rev J C Ugdtn for Elkauuh tlakcr 2 00 
Miss Knowlan, Rev W Allen. J O Stock- 

house, J N Millard, Rev J Brock, each SI 
Robert Winters, F H Pearson, Henry 

Piatt, Mrs J Nortliup, Mrs Daniel Xorthup, 
ilurry Cochrane, Robert MeConn d, Miss C 
Jordan. Tlios Bu-tin, Capt Pritchard, J 
Willard Smith, Win Duncau, Geo Thomas, 
Solomon Long, James \\ bite, Isaac Beatty, 
J ( : 1 homas, Mrs John Clark, II J Olive, 
.1 K Tailor, E Wheaton, Thos S Weeks, 
Geo Junkies, C A Palmer. Johu Beatti, 
Edward Longnrd, Mrs Capt Geo Smith, 
Mrs Dr Currv. Edwin Eros', John Me Fail 
veu, .dailies Burris, W H X'enuing, W B 
(_handler. Jolin Woodill, James Mitchell, 
Miss Crane, each $2

PREACHERS' PlAI SOB HAUFAX AMD 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, Fkbeuaby, 3, 1884.
11 a ra. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.

W. U. Lane. B. C. Borden.
11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.

J. j. Teesdale. J. J. Teasdalo.

11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p m.
F. E. Wbitham. F. H. W. Pickles.

11a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p m.
U. C. Borden. W. G. Une.

11am. COBURG ROAD 7 p m.
J. L. Batty. J. L. Batty.

11 a m. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
F. H. W. Pickles. F. E. Wbitham

11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m. . 
J. L. Sponagle. J- L. Spouagle

Standard Library.
1883 SERIES.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
Aollce to Contractors.

MARRIED
At the Parsonage, Southampton, by the 

liev. Benjamin Hills, A M., January 1st , 
Miss Hettie J. Mills, of Westbrook, to Mr. 
Charles M. Fowler, of Amherst.

At Sydney, C B., January 23rd., by Rev. 
W it Evans, Abraham H.Grant to Elsie H. 
OtPerbridge, all of Uabarus, C.B.

At the M thodist Parsonage, Bathurst, on 
Oct. her 27th , by the Kev. K. W. Weddall, 
Mr John Himau to Miss Susan Edtlj, both 
of Clifton, N.B.

By the Rev. R. W. Weddall, on November 
8 li., as the residence of the bride's mother, 
Air Abram Jagoe to Miss Miry A., eldest 
daughter of the late Edward HoruibrooL, 
Esq., all of New Bamlon.

At 1 lie Parsonag», Luuenturg. Dec. 23rd. 
hr :1m Rev. Win. Brown. An.bony Zink to 
Anulia lloliu, all of f-outh.

At the samo place, by the Rev. W. Brown, 
J.muary 5th , Josiali Parks to Harriet liil- 
t , all uf Middle Laiiave.

At tlic same place, by the Rev. W. Brown, 
.! muai 22nd., James Lohnes, master mari- 

lit Ritcey'a Cove, to Maggie Smith, ot 
L ever L.illave.

At the residence of the biide's father. Jan. 
2 4-h., hi the liev. P. H. RnLiiisun, Ci.aids 
\\ ., second son ot Mr. John Vlurphy, t» Jane 
1‘ . vouiig.-st daughter of Mr. Samuel Flint, 
a 1 if Biuoklyn. Yarmouth Co., N.b.

p,v the Rev. G. O TIuestis, at Lower 
1 diiunith, iu the IF thodist Church, on the 
28th Jai.uarv, Cap:. Edward Smith to Miss 
Emma Davies, both of the above named
place.

At the residence of the, bride’s father, bv 
h,.- il,-1. II. I’. Vowpertliwaite, oil the 17 h 
1. ; . Mi Freilvriv 'VurinT, of Pleasant Grove, 
t ' ,'liss Lvdia C.. daughter ot Samuel llydv, 
l..,) , ol West River, P.E 1._____________

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tlic 
undersigned and endorsed " Tender lor 
tit. Laiyrence Canals,” will be received at 
this uttiet until the arrival of the eastern 
and western mails on TUESDAY, the 12th 
day of February next, for the construction 
of a lot k and 1 emulating weir and the deep
ening and enlargement of tiie upper en
trance ol the Cornwall Canal.

Also lor the construction of a lock, to
gether with the enlargement and deepen
ing uf the upper entrance of the Rapide 
Plat Canal, or middle division of the iV ll- 
lianisburg Canals, and the dec, euiug, etc., 
of lh« channel at the upper eutrauev of the 
Ualops Canal.

A map ol the heat! or upper entrance of 
the Cornwall Cauai and the uppei e-trance 
of the Rapide Plat Canal, together with 
plans and spécifications uf the respective 
works, can he seen at the Resident Engi
neer's office, Dickenson’s Landing ; and 
for the Wt rks at the head of the Uaiops Ca
nal, at the Lock Keeper’s house near the 
place ,aud iu each ease plans,etc , can be seen 
at this office on and alter T uesday, the 29th 

i day of January lust,, where printed Forms 
I of louder can obtained. ,

Contractors are hereby informed that 
trial pits have been sunk on the CURN- 
Vt ALL. and RAPIDE PLAT sections of 

! the works, ami they are requested to near 
in mind that tenders will not he considered 

i unless made strictly iu accordance with the 
j printed lornis, and be accompanied by a 

letter staling that the person or persons 
, tendering have du elully examined the lo- 
| utility and the nature ol the material found 

in the trial pits. etc.
j In the ease of firms there must be attach

ed ibe aeiual signatures, the nature ol the 
occupation unu residence ot each member 

, ot the same; and further, a bunk depout 
receipt for the sum uf >4,000 must uccuui 

I pany the tender lor the Cornwall Canal 
Works. The tender for the Rapide Plat 
works must be act uinpauicil by u bank ae- 
pout receipt for tile sum 01 >3,000. The 
tenders for the deepening, etc , at the bead 
ot thy Galops Canal must also he aeeum 
pained by a bank deposit receipt lor the 
sum of Kid,008. Thu rcjiectiVe deposit re
ceipt- ^cheques will nut he areeptud) must 
he ru-.orsed over to the Hun. lue Minister 
ol Railway s and Canals, and will be 101 tun
ed it the party tendering declines entering 

I into contract lor the works ut lue rates and 
on toe terms slated iu the offer submiticd. 
Thu deposit receipts thus sent in will he re 
turned to the ^respective parties whose ten
ders are not accepted.

This Dvpartm ut docs not, however,bind 
iteell to accept the lowest or any tender.

Sy order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

■Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, 1 

Uttawa, 21st January, ls>s4 j

DIED.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Meat Shop,
18G UNION STREE T, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Meats, Poultry and Game
Of all kinds, also, PRESSED MEATS in 

Tin Foil.

JOHN HOPKINS.

Just Published.
ECONOMICAL

SAB, SCHOOL LIBEAET
“D.”

FIFTY VOLUMES 12mo-
PRICE $24.50 NET.

Well printed on tinted pnper, strongly bound 
in extra Cloth, in uniform style. Put up 

in a lira’ Wooden Case. Nearly 
1200 nages, 518 Illustrations.

This Library contains many work» hy a 
number of prominent Authors of the day. 
See list below. Even volatile is suited to 
the purpose. Instruction and Entertainment 
are combined ; History and Science, as well, 
as Religions Fiction, are well repre«ented. ..

Fifty Catalogues supplied with each set.

1 Oliver Cromwell: Hie Life,
Times, Battle-fields and Coutetnpories. 
By Paxtin Hoxi. 12mo size—2»8 p p. 
bound in heavy paper, and lettered on 
bark. Price t* ce.it,

2 Science in Short Chapters. By
W. Muttieu Williams, F-C.S.
Price 25 cents.

3 American Humoristic By H.
R. H'Wiis, Price IScents.

j 4 Lives of Illustrious Shoemu-
keri, and a Constellation of Olebiated 
Cobblers Hy Wm. Edward Winks.— 
Price 25 ceuts.

5 Flot.-am and Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles.—Price 26cents.

6 The Highways ot Literature; 
or, What to read and H>w to Read. By 
David Pry de, m a LL.D., 4c. Price 16 
cents.

7 Colin Clout’s Calendar. The
! Record ot a Summer. By Graut Allen. 

Price 25 cents.
8 The Essays of George Eliot,

Complete, collected by Nathan Sliep- 
pard. Price 25 cent*.

0 An Hour with Charlotte 
Bronte ; or, Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Muor. By Laura C. Holloway. Price 
15 rents.

10 Sam Hobart. By Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 cents. A biography 
of a locomotive Eug neer as fascinating 
a- a romance.

11 Successlul Men of to-duy, and
vv hat They Say of Success. Ilas-d on 
fuels and opinions gathered by letters 
ami personal interviewe from 500 prom
inent men, and on many published 
sketches. By Wilbur F. Gratis, am, 
Price 25 cents.
Nature Studies By Grant
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
Edward CWd, and Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cents.
India ; What Can it Teach us ?
Hy Mai Muller. Price 25 cents. Max 
Muller itaiuls in the front rank of the 
i oblest geuuists and hist scholars of our
î re.
Vinter in India. By the
High! Hon. W. E. Baxter, m.p. Price
15 ce«. i

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton llood. Price 26 cents.

1(1 History and other Sketches.
By James Anthony Froude. Price 25 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the time
of Jesus, according to olaest sources. 
By Franz Delitzseh, D D. Price 15 ceuts.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Iteview
of l uirent Theories concerning Atoms, 
Aprs,ami Alen. By Samuel VVainwright, 
D D. Price 25 cents.

19 French Celebrities, as seen by
their (h nieraporaiiis. By Ernest Dau
det. Price 15 cents.

20 Illustration and Me litalions ;
or, Flowers from a Puritan’s Garden. 
By C. H. Spurgeon, Price 25 Cents.

21 By Ways of Literature. By
D, H. Wheeler. Price25 cenls.

22 A Popular Life of Martin
Luther. Based on Koestliu’s “Life of 
Luther." Translated and enlarged by 
G. F. Behringer, Price 25 Ceuta.

23 Fiench Celebrities. Part
second By Jules Clarette and others.
Price 15 cents.

24 Our Christmas in a
Palace. A Traveller’s Story. By Ed
ward Everett Hale Price 25 cents.

25 With the- Poets, by Canon
Farrar. Price 25 cents,

26 Life of Zwingli, by Professor
Gmb. Price 25 cents.

We cannot furnish Lists of the 
fortlie ming Volumes in this Lihrarv.

rET An// Book in this List mailed 
post-free on receipt of price.
Address —

S. F. HUESTIS,
( igent fur the Maritime Provinces, for all 

Fini a 4 Wagnall’s publications,)
141 Granville Str., Halifax, N.S.

The time for neeiving Subscriptions at tbs exceeding
ly low rati of Four ($4.) Dollars

Has been Extended to
FEBRUARY 20th.

A large number of persons arc availing themselves of this liberal 
offer. The first book is now published and in the hands of many sub
scribers.

Keep this in Mixd.—That those who sub-cribo for this Scries at 
84 00 will secure each book, post-paid, at less than 16 oents.

SEND ALONG YOUB NAMES.
S. F. HU EST IS, 141 Granville Street.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

STANDARD LIBRARY FOR 1881.
STAMP OUT BAD LITERATURE 1

:o:-

V>

13

14

Bv special arrangement just mate with Fuuk & Wagnalls, of New York, wc can 
supply the Standard Library for 1884

To all Subscribers for $4— Postage Paid.
This offer will be good until the end of this year. : y • .

Act promptly anti thus help a noble effort to circulate
BO<

PRIOJOS.

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION per year lor 26 hooks, S5.70. The ordinary impor
ters* prices for these books, cloth bound, would aggregate from $50.00 upward.

ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION (that is, if vou subscribe on or below Jan. 31, 1881) 
$4 00 : #2.00 of which is to be paid wlicu 1st vol. Is read)-, aud #2.00 when the loth vol. 
is received.

intdctobm; sum xa.
Bv subscribing now, you save nearly 30 per cent, of the exceedingly low price you 

would have to pay for the books after they are issued in our library.
By subscribing now, you help make the plan possible, for if friends of good reading 

do notesubscribc, we daru not .run the risk of publishing this class of books at these low 
prices.

Why we cannot give the names of the 25 Books.
1. As they are all to be sew books, wc do not as yet know their titles. However, 

they will consist of Travels, History, Biography, Popular Science, Miscellany.—all New, 
Standard aud Popular. Remember they wili he mailed you every two weeks, post-paid,

2. It would not be politic to give tlic names in advance; for, if we did, those hostile 
to the cheap book movement in the book trade could easily combine aud cause us heavy 
loss. Our friends must take our guarantee that the books will be what we now represent 
thus they will be. Tiu present retail prices of such imported hooks, cloth binding, as 
these aggregate from $50.00 upward. By our plan we will be abm to supply these at #t 
to those who subscribe in advance ; $5 to all others. This assurance must suffice.

SEND IOR CIRCULARS AND DISTRIBUTE THEM.

Acceptance for Standard Library Book Plan, 1884).
S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street. Halifax. If you publish the 1881 Series 

of the Standard Library (lid Hooks). I will take sets at $4 per set, and will remit
ft 'A per set when notified that the first book is ready, and fill when the first half shall 
hase been issued.

Date. Name.

JUST PUBLISHED
AN

j. s lattern, m.d„ Endish Grammar
C.X., L.R.C-P. London. i O -------------------

Physician and Surgeon,

Office, 24Ï Brunswick St,
FOR SCHOOLS!

J.ii u.iry 13th , after a long and pa nful 
which shu bo-e with resignation to 

t\. iiiii v will, Marv Ann Hall, §;el51 
, .fl-s «if,, of A i drew Brown.of Ktitiehl. N. 
--. n-i sister ol Loui-a h. Tin ma-, lea' itig a 
l.u 1, ini and six ehild'Oii to mourn tile I *s 
V! a kirn1 and affectionate wife au.I m.tiler.

. I, r|> i.1 J- siAhlrseVit sliep. ’
At I'amtan, cjniherland Co , of con-nui;>- 

i n. .L.i.u.uy listii , Win. lijaii VVuttmi.
;,_!•! ii y. ais liming a !i"geri. g i linss,
I . -up with great |,atimci, our young brut h-r 

„vrti\ -,.n_ ■ - , r..s. and mud prut-smug 
.‘•nth in Hun a- l.is p‘ rsonal Kavio.ir

At Oronn. Maiii ,»ii the 2uth till.. Juli# 
M., wife of John M. f lute, aged 62 years, 
t,>r ii 'ily of lin- vit).

On the 2‘2n,i iu- t. at Hirk«*iihe<d, England, 
.)Alexander Itleek, fuuilb sen of the lute 

\V. A. li.aek, IU the «1st )ua’ of his
age.

On th'- 1st' in»!., at Moncton, N.B., of 
( inanmuti in. Sarah, wife ot Robert Hallet 
.11' till r. ' daiighii r ot the let-Christopher 

1 o Ueultou e, uf Sacks ibe, N.B.
Suddenly, at Niwton C liter, Mas»., on 

J muary 2l-t , in the 30ili v-er of her age, 
Maggie A , beloved wile of James W. Arm- 
.trnug, and daughter of Auati. and Auuie 
Mel ouatd, el Ual’hrad, 1 at a u>a "

Asie
iiayhead,

k 'Ma a »d «1
.« «

ati -Y ■

CATALOGUE :
Alr.ska and Missions on the North Pacific 

Coast, b) Kev. Sheldon Jackson, n.D.
Aunt Margery’s Maiiins; Work, Watch 

Wait, by Sophie Tandy 
Alice Thorne ; or, a Sister'» Work 
Brownings, The, by Jane Gay Fuller 
Brother» an.i Sisters, bv Rinma Marshall 
Character of St. Paul, by Dean Howson (one 

of the an'hors of Conti) beare and IIow- 
»on’s “St. Paul”).

Chubb», Jr. : a Story f,r Bovs 
t astles with Wings, by George Kringle. 
Filer-lie Home ; a Picture of School Boy 

Life, hv Emma Le-lie 
ELie Dinsmore, hy Martha Furquharson 
Fern Glen, by M. It. Holt 
Fishers of Derby Haven, by author of “The 

Cliililnn of Lake Huron."
Floating Light of Ringfiimiu, by L. T. 

Meade
Familv Fortune», bv Edward Garrett 
Grace'* Visit ; or. Six Months at Alwr'ord 
House hy the Wolka, by Edward Garrett 
How Charlie Helped, bv Aunt Ruth 
Home in F'e»n|„, by author of " The Child

ren of Seeliglisherg" 
lloiiex sueVe Pottage, bv H. X. W. R.
Helen May ; or. Unto Life’s End, by Louisa 

Doisy
—ADUBKW—
s. F. HÜBSTI8,

Notice to Subscribers
FOR

Standard Library for 1384,
All the names of Subscribers which have 

been received up to the 22ud inst., have 
been forwai ded to the Publishers. Outlie 
receipt of the first hook by subscribers they 
will please remit the first piymeuf of $2.00 
to tli id office.

Anv who fail to receive thcii book within 
one week from date will please give us no
tice to that effect.

The time for leceiving subscriptions at 
St does nut rxlene beyond the 31st of this 
month. After that date tlic price will be #5.

Send along your names quickly.
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street,
Halifax.

WITH OUTLINES OF
Introductory Lessons,

FOR

Oral Teaching,

A Complete System of

Graduated Exercises iu Ety
mology, Analysis and 

Syntax,
And an Appendix con'.aining an

Historical Sketch of the 
English Language.

A. 2, W. 2ÎACK1NLAY,
PUBLISHERS.

Pelonbet s Notes, "
Monday Club Sarmois, ~~

■i-T* Meredith’s Notes, etc ”
Send on your orders, they will have our 

prou pt attention.

S TAM DARD LIBRARY, Wholesale and Retail.

141 Grsnvtlle •Meet

FOR 1884.

Tlie Story of Merv,
By Edmond O'Donoran.

Under the title, “The Merv Oasis," Mr 
O’Donovan published a work recently in 
England, in two volumes, which created 
a decided sensation Though its suc
cess was great, the amount of minute de
tail, which added to its value in many 
respects, was thought likely to decrease 
its interest to the general reader, and a 
condensation was made by the author 
himself,.which is hereby given complete.

As a story of travel it is one of the most 
thrilling of recent years. Asa work of 
description its iroiwirtance and faithful
ness have been promptly conceded.The 
conntry described—Central Asia—has 
been, one may say, rediscovered by the 
writer, and his powers ot observation and 
his literary skill, derived from many 
yeats’ service as correspondent for an 
important London journal, give the work 
an accuracy and finish seldom found. No 
romance could be found more thrilling, 
no text book more careful in its state
ments.

DEALERS REQUIRING

Snow Shoes, Toboggans and 
Movvasius,

Should get our quotations at once.
SHELLS, CORALS,

and
INDIAN WORK. 

Send $5, 810 or 820

For an assortment of Shells at Whole
sale prices—you will tind quick 

sale for them.
Bazaar Committees! Send for our 

Special terms” Circular for 
Churches.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, JNJB.

P. 0......................................................... County.................................................................................

Fill up the above firm, cut out and return to

S. F. HUESTIS,
14 l Granville Street, Halifax.

General Age nt for Funk A- Wagnall'» Publications

1334 S S. LESSON HELPS.18R4
Mow Ready Î

Lesson Commentary.
Cioth, ulegantl™ilhistratedTPnce $l.25 uat.

fl: Vusitt’sijiisiiiaBjiks
No. 1—The Senior Lesson Book- 
No. 2 The iutermodiate Lesson Book.
No-3 The Beginners Lesson Book. —

Price 2Ou. each, or 17c each by the dozen.

THE

SINGERS’ WELCOME.
SiNotNo Class'Rook bv'LoVEmkrwS

I» having givat eue;ess, is m eveiy w»v » 
good book for tiie teacher and learner, with 
the b.!»t of music. Sud improved elcui-nti 
Has received decided praise from th„s,. w|, 
have used it in their full clauses, and thay are 
quite willing terecoiunO n 1 it to all comme-,c- 
II,g xvmter.riSs-es. lifgpuges 1 DO secular 
and oU sacred tunes, luipr.v,- 1 ulequ-uta, Ac 
Ac. Older it vitb perf,. t u.»..ûdcbue.

73 jetw.;

(’autatas iiir Societies.
4 It 11 I* -li’ii. (su et,.)................. Buck*
Redemption, (ÿl ,..............................ÏOou.iod.
Joseph s Bondage, ($1 ) .......... ,.Ulmdwick.
Gnuiala, (8 i cts.) ................................
R. Iieuua, («5 els ). ,. . ......................‘.'.'."Hedge»".
Ilutl, H„d liciaz, (6", cts ).................Andrews,
““d many others. Al-n lot) Ma-* - bv the 
best author», containing «.miu of the nweete.t 
and best OI sa-TCil mu i . .'end tor liste and 
tie»vi lptioiis.

AH ot the Opera», theolder abndard operas 
ill ell , not I 'm, lor ^1 each ; LAKMKtSj.) 
MIG .NON ($i ) ; I. ik.MKV ($2); MK Fis. 
lUFh.Lh FA I IN I \7. \ (u.y, BELLS 
UF rtouNKV1LLB i$i.5j); AIDA (•«.), 
ami the new light „p..r.,». lULAXItlE. 
FlRAfES, and FaTIENUK, each It ; and 
many other».

Any book mailed for Retail Price
OLIVBB DII801T * 00., Seiioe.

CHA8. H. D1T80N A CO,
m Broméwmr, M. Y.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
¥

AND

ORGANS
T th our Exhibits fully eetab 
rie bee our claim* mi th»- mind* of the
Toblic. Our LA ROE PURCHASES 
tpirn the BEST MANU FAC 
RUKERS enable i u to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whctle-r yu wish to 
purchase for Cash or ou the instal
ment plan. Name tlna paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

1883. Fall & whiter 1883. 
COLEMAN & CO.

Have completed tliviv TALL 4 A"INTER 
fctocK of

Hats, Caps, Furs, Sc,
The Latest Style» of

SATIN & FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated House- of 

LINCOLN & BENNETT, GIIKISTY, 
TOWN END & UKNNKn & Co.

— ALSO—
À Large and Well Assorted Stock of

LAD1E8’ A CENTS’ FIRS
of Every Deicriplton, including 

Ladies’ FUR JACKETS, in S. s. SEAL tad 
ASTRAI'AN, FVi. LINED tint FLAKS 
ftlie latest style»). Ki ll FXl’i'.S, UUL" 
LARS, MU Fi s i n ! M MINGS, ttc., Ac.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, &c^ &c.

BUFFALO ROBBS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

— AT —

143 Granville Street. 
Agent for Lincoln & Bennett's EATS-

4 BW
B LOO

WILL CURE OR REUEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
IAUNDICE, OF THE HEART-
ERYSIPELAS, ACIP ~Y OF
SALT RHEUM, STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species Of diseases arising #T0* 
disordered LIVER, KIONEY3, SVOMA0" 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
'll mi.BIBN * (XX. Proprietors. Tart"*

Km ,
PIANQrCRTES.

un Key aij.i;,) in .Tone, MXWorkiBaasiriuam
WII.LIA.V1 H.NAltK A <"<*• 8*1**Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore-- ^ 

Baltimore. No. 112 Frith Avenue#»-

THIS PAPER KCO> Ncw*p»,x*r 
Spruce 8L) where advertising contrX
be maile for U iu N 0,V YOltK

fntind na Pf j 
P.

Advertising Bure»
n •” t

SX

S. F. HU EST 1.1 
T- WATSON

VOL XXX

NOTES AN

In its beginnin| 
may be checked 
At such times 
watch his worrl 
double care. —N. \

When one 
prayer turns a«t 
Go<i and speaks 
he is not likely t | 
or below. — Rel.

Dr. Dorchestei 
witness the conq 
years of tempi raj 
pondent siiggestj 
have its centeniiiti 
pulpit and every 
Why not ! -Inde

PRINTED FOR THE 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTOAL*1 W

OIE ce 141 tiran/itieSt.

When a “ Imiti 
far aa to ptiiilisli 
puff of a (latent kt| 
a religious head it 
when this tiling] 
and thiugs niurcti 
is a Boston papei 
—Nash. Atlr.

The Christian 
marriage service uj 
Instead of reqttirij 
pair to promise tol 
long as ye both slJ 
ought to lie arnenj 
til ye are duly div| 
have saved 1,789 
alone last year.

The German mis 
India, arranged f| 
stration in honor 
35,000 native Chril 
is a striking coininj 
ing influence uf a ( 
children of the j me 
found celebrating 
lived and died on 
globe four centuritj

“ Many of the 
old Bible are empl 
Bishops of the Iris| 
He was quite 

- tion of an “ AgnoJ 
•orne men of note , 
wear. He says itsl 
ym is " Ignorant( 
Bishop whose 
Richmond Adt.

The Rev. Dr. C 
mond College, ref 
niait that his studl 
sons to Christ a| 
Sunday schools in 
summer lu De( 
students left for 
missionaries hy the 
of the South, 
not forget that 
her graduates. CI I

We make a 
spend some time 
ney or at the lious 
have marie an ill 
kind which will re] 
memory of persil 
impression always! 
heave tward side, " 
guide in the right 
strong coil to hold I 
all was right as tol 
wore not blamefl 
the case. It is pij 
— Western Ado.

The Lining Chi| 
itig:—“ It seems 
logical seminaries I 
in agencies to pron 
spiritual life amol 
for Holy Orders, 
ture there is a fail 
thi-re are good libif 
lessors. But who | 
quiet days, spiritti 
conferences upon I 
frequently atfordu 
Preparing to take 
°f the priesthoodj

A society of 
organized in Italy,| 
Protestants getting 
In one case the Ei| 
prevented from hJ 
old Catholic churl 
and on the corn! 
there erected the 
fnarble slab, prohal 
in aize, on which F 
Latin recounts anj 
ferity the triumph 
•Pot from the grasn 
Lee, etc.

A corresp'.ndeil 
Commonwealth w| 
Your readers must 
fhe hymns of tlia|
H. Bonar. He h« 
over 30 years, an| 
■ung in churches 
yet it was only Iasi 
u*cd in his own cli 
and with what re| 
oIHue bearers rose 
oecause of this 
•uch things should | 
•Olightened age ! 
<W*tor of the Free


